
¥N referring to Sir Frederick 
* Pollock’s recently issued me

morandum regarding a permanent 
secretariat for the Colonial Con

ference, The Times of London expresses the opin
ion that the loose organization of the empire, if 
it is to continue at all, must continue on the basis 
of a jiartnersliip, not on the basis of a trustee 
dealing with minors. A partnership involves com
mon consultation and common decision in other 
words, some form of common council.

A CCORDING to a recent 
** London despatch, At

torney-General Sir John Law- 
son Walton has stated in the 

House that the Lord Chancellor has under 
sidération the introduction of legislation abolish
ing imprisonment for debt.

Mr. Donald Maclean who drew this intimation 
from the Attorney-General, stated that within the 
last ten years S-i.sqo persons have lieen imprisoned 
for non-compliance with court orders for payment.

Sir Charles Tupper in writing to The London \ “The present system, according to the testimony of 
Mvrnitig Post takes issue with .Sir Frederick’s nearly all the county court Judges," he said "is 
views as to the desirability ef a Parliamentary the chief weapon in the hands of firms and per- 
Federatii n. Rather, he advocates the securing of sons who foster among the working classes a |>er- 
continmty in the proceedings of the Colonial Con- nick us system of false credit, and whose main 
ference by having the High Commissioners of the business is to tempt people of small means to bor- 
coltmes sworn as Privy Councillors. Thus they ri w money at ruinous rates of interest, or to pur- 
would he brought into most confidential communi- clia-e articles they cannot afford.” 
cat h n with the lni|>erial Government on all ques
tions affecting the outlying jiortions of die Empire, j
and their usefulness would be increased by their j —
being present at the meetings of the Imperial Con- Ticket Sculping. J, 
ference Sir Charles suggests that additional 
weight would tie given the High Commissioners if 
that office were made a department of the Cabinet.
He concludes that he fails to see any practical 
result from a secretariat and staff discharging 
dutie- winch could 1 letter tie performed at the Colo
nial Office.

Thr Colonial 
Confirmée.

Britain to Strike 
Blow at Uenrere.

con-

ti* J*

public, more [icrliaps 
n the railroads, would 

have suffered had Parliament 
sanctioned the bill to legalize ticket scalping 
Scaljiers are being more and more excluded from 
the states and cities of the neighbouring republic, 
experience showing that their trade consists largely 
in the issuing tf bogus and fraudulently changed 
tickets. Ordinarily the forgery is detected by the 
train officials, and the luckless passenger lias a 
second fare to pay liefore he is allowed to continue 
his journey

*

T I, announced that the ('.PR's 
Atlantic steamships the Em

press of Ireland and the Empress 
of Britain, will be transferred to 

the Orient service, to take the place of the Empress 
of China and the Empress of Japan The latter 
will be put on the Australia and New Zealand 
route, and two large new steamers are to lie built 
for the Atlantic service.

1Men- C.F.M. 
Empresses. J* J*

A “final and unalterable settle- 
ment" cf the scale of 

ments frem the Dominion to the 
Provinces is to be asked by the Fede

ral Government fr< m the lm|ieria! Parliament. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave notice last week of an

Provlaeisl
Subsidies.

pay-

L-

W (Wiranifle
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address to His Majesty for an amendment to the 
Rritisi North America Act changing the payments 
to a soa'e decided ii|«>n after the conference of 
Provincial Premiers and Dominion Ministers at 
Ottawa last spring The amendments proposed 
are as follows :

A Instead of the amounts now paid, the sums 
lir-eafter paya hie yearly hy Canada to the several 
provinces for the support of their Governments and 
Legislatures to lie according to population, and as 
follows—

1 Where the population of the province is under 
150,000, $100,000.

2 Where the population of the province is 150,- 
000, hut does not exceed 200,000, $ 1 50,000.

3. Where the population of the province is 200,- 
000, hut does not exceed 400,000, $180,000

4. Wliere the population of the province is 400- 
hut does not exceed 800,000, $1 go,000.

5 Where the population of the province is 800,- 
hut does not exceed 1,500,000, $220,000.

fi Where the |*.pi|lation of the province exceeds 

1,300,000, $240.000.
R Instead of an annual grant |>er head of popu

lation now a Hi wed, the annual payment hereafter 
to lie at the same rate of eighty cents |ier head, but 
on die population of each province, as ascertained 
fr III time to time hy the last decennial census, 
until such population exceeds 2,5<to.ooo, and at the 
rate < f sixty <ents |ier head for so much of said 
p pula' 0.1 .1 may exceed 2,51x1,1 i*o.

(’ An addi u.nal allowance to die extent of 
$100.1100 annually lor ten years to the Province of 
British Columbia.

It is to lie provided that the grants lie paid 
half-yearly in advance to each province, the Gov
ernment of Canada to deduct, however, as against 

any province 
the public debt of that province in excess of llie 
scierai amounts stipulated in the Act.

J»
The project of giving the Western 
provinces an additional railway 
outlet hy way of Hudson Bay 
assumes more than academic in

terest in Parliament since the announcement made 
hy Hun Mr Olner to the effect that the Govern
ment lielievos such a railway should lie built in 
the near future. In view of existing obligations, 
however, it does not consider that public opinion 
Mould "sanction the additional obligation that 
Mould lie incurred hy providing immediately for 
die construction of a railway to Hudson Ray, un
less special provision were made to meet that 
obligation It lielievos, however, there will he no 
objection from any quarter if the funds accruing 
from the disposal of pre-emptions in the three 
prairie iiravinces, under the terms of the proposed 
land hill, 'shall lie considered as a provision in

place of the land grant stated in the act, to 
the burden upon the credit of the Dominion 
whole, that must be assumed at an early date—if 
not immediately—if a railway is to be in 
tion to Hudson Ray in time to meet the urgent need 
that is now in plain sight for an additional and 
shorter railway route from the prairies to tide 
water."

The views of those who still doubt the wisdom 
of the project were voiced in the Upper House by 
Senator Sullivan, and combatted by Senator 1er- 
guson In addition to questioning the adapt
ability of Hudson Ray for profitable traffic, 
Senator Sullivan complained that the west de
manded this road at • the government’s 
The people of the west would show patriotism, he 
contended, if they would build the road themselves 
Five cents a bushel contributed from their crop of 

j one year would build the road. The West 
important part of Canada, but the demands of this 
district made him indignant.

J»

meet
as a
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The Wall Street Journal 
izes as follows the reasons 
for the unprecedented recent de- 
cline in the New York stock

xtimmar-
Wnll Street given

mar-
1. Excessive prosperity.
2. High cost of living, due largely to the effect 

up >n prices of the great gold production.
3- Readjustment of values to the higher rates of 

interest.
4. Speculation in land absorbing liquid capital 

that might otherwise be available for commercial 
enterprises.

5. Roosevelt anti his policy of government regu
lation of the corporations.

6. Anti-railroad agitation in the various states.
7. Progress of socialistic sentiment and demago- 

gic attacks on wealth.
8. The Harriman investigation and exposure of 

bad practices in high finance.
Q. War between big financial interests.
10. Over production of securities.
It. Effect of San Francisco earthquake
12. Demi «stratum to force Roosevelt to do -,une- 

thing.
13. Discounting business reaction.
14. Bear manipulation.
In the editorial comment on the foregoing it is 

held that no one of these reasons seems sufficient 
in itself to account (or the great decline. A com
bination of many developments has worked to 
bring alx.ut one of the most extraordinary stock 
market reactions in years. The moral is jiointed I
that there must be fair dealing with the investor, 1
publicity, honest promotion, fair capitalization, and 1
straight methods of financiering This is essential I
for stability. The fact is noted that while the I
stick market has this year been a record of reac- I
tion, the great basic industries of the country, and I
especially that best of barometers of trade con- 1
ditions, iron and steel, show no sign of backward 1I

all sums chargeable as interest on

I? ivlson Bay 
Railroad.
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'Sbe Chronicle necessarily limit the amount which it can properly 

invest in American paper, and as a consequence, 
almost all the call money is invested in demand 
loans on the Stock Exchange."

Here in Canada, r;-discounting is hardly prac
tised at all. Only some few of the smaller institu
tions borrow from, or re-discount with, other hanks. 
To do so is regarded almost as a sign of weakness 
or of a too extensive business. Whenever one of 
our hanks discounts a hatch of hills for a customer, 
the understanding is that the hank shall hold them, 
as illiquid assets, till they run off at maturity. And 
besides, there is in many cases an implied under
taking to renew the hills in whole or in part, once 
or even twice. To carry on hanking of this descrip
tion requires a larger capital than would he needed 
for a business in which the actual turn-over of funds 
was quicker. Also it would seem to be less profit
able, unless the difference between rates of discount 
and deposit was greater. In this practice of ours 
each hank takes care of its own customers. Their 
paper is not hawked about the street, hut stays 
where it is put till maturity. So far we have not 
felt the necessity of re-discounting our mercantile 
paper in London. Many of the hanks do, to he 
sure, borrow there, hut it is on the security of gilt 
edged Imnds and stocks.

In the States there is already a sort of re-dis- 
c< tinting practised, though there is not a broad, 
regular market for so dealing with mercantile paper. 
Quite frequently the hanks in Montreal and Toron
to receive circulars offering, for discount or sale, 
notes of big manufacturing or mercantile corpora 
lions in the States, in lots of $to,ooo or more. Also 
travellers or drummers are sent out through the 
states with lists of these notes. It must lie humili
ating to some of the firms to have to submit to 
this, and to know that their notes are being offered 
to ami perhaps refused by little hanks in all parts 
of the country. In London the rase is different. 
There is no hawking about. The hills are simply 
taken to the market and disposed of, the only thing 
to he arranged being the rate of discount. Of 
course in a business of that kind it is necessary that 
the hills he of the highest class. The endorsements 
are numerous, and it would never do to have them 
go to default. If am holder has hills, the prompt 
payment of which is not absolutely certain, it is not 
likely that he will let them go into the hill market.

There is no question hut that it would prove a 
great relief for New York to he able to send over 
to Europe batches of choice hills for discount. At 
present, the New York bankers are accustomed to 
draw finance hills on Europe in anticipation of pro
duce exports in the fall. These finance hills arc 
merely loans made by Europe to America, and they 
are retired bv hills drawn against grain and cotton 
shipments. They were used so extensively lately, 
that a feeling against them has arisen in London, 
where it is held that they were the main cause of 
the large gold exports, which drove the Hank of 
England rate to seven per cent., and penalized the 
home Itritish trade and industry. If the New York 
bankers can develop a good, broad home market for
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BARM AND RE-DISCOUNTING
Mam suggestions are being made, from time to 

lime, of plans designed to improve the weak 
points of the American monetary system. The de
fective working of the machinery has been more 
than usually noticeable in the last few years bccaus- 
tlu strain on credit has been abnormally severe. 
The remedies proposed have been chiefly legislative, 
hat nearly everything suggested rouses up hitter 
opposition in some quarter, and the great trouble is 
y, evolve a scheme that will he effectual and yet 
avoid antagonizing powerful interests. An officer 
of the firm of Kuhn. I.oeh & Co., the great New 
York hankers, the other day suggested a change i'i 
hanking practice which The Wall Street Journal 
commends as likely to work a considerable improve
ment if it can he carried out.

The officci referred to, Mr. Paul Warburg 
suggests that commercial paper he made more 
iraddv negotiable through hank indorsement, which 
v .11M , liable it to be re discounted as many times 
a- holders of it might desire, up to the time of 
111 itiirity. What caused this suggestion, is the fact 
that tin European hanks always hold a great quan- 
t't- -i foreign hills in their portfolios—hills domi-

The Americanciled 111 every country in Europe.
I tliev hold arc not payable in America, hut are 
merely hills originating on this side of the Allanti 
and drawn on some point in Europe. Mr. War- 
! r \ idea is to make a large quantity of the 
unrcial paper held hv hanks in the States available 
1 r di-count in Europe, in the same way that Euro-

He says : "In order

com

]Kan paper is now available. 
t!i»« to make our paper part and parcel of the 
world’s international exchange, it needs, however, a* 
a preliminary condition, to become the foundation 
on which our own financial edifice is erected. It 
mu-t have a ready home market, where it can he 
rediscounted at any moment."

It is well known that the funds which the lz>" 
don and Paris hanks employ in discounting these 
hills are regarded as being "out at call. There is 
a ready market for them at all times and whenever 
a holder wishes to dispose of them all that is neces
sary i- to hand them to a hill broker and the money

"OurMr. Warburg goes on:is served at once.
meth - are just the reverse of the European sys
tem \\ ith us call money does not go into the bill 

Everv American hank, since it cannot

!

market.
fount upi n re-selling the notes which it buys, must
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re-discounting the bills of the best houses, there is volume of exports is limited to the surplus of pro-'
little doubt but that they could send to London ducts available. But now that the development of
batches of mercantile paper of the best quality and ,},0 Canadian West is moving on apace, there is
bearing strong bank endorsements, instead of bor- certainty of large increase in the amount of pro
f-wing on their finance bills. ducts for distant markets. So much then for the

it i- not likely that re-discounting will be- bl,|ty of wpply; thc cxlcnt of the demand
come the vogue in Canada. In the first place Japan like its European
there is no need (or it; and secondly, the banks 7 . , ,
would mi! likely be favorable to a change that ally, has primarily an insular domain, and its
might give competitors an insight into their dis- [ annual increase in population more than outstrips
counting business. the country’s increase in food supplies Along

i with this factor of nature is to be considered also 
relating to civilization. In addition to other 

or CANADA: II. FOREIGN European tastes, the inhabitants of Japan are
quickly developing a liking for wheat, so that this 

bound more and more to supplement, if 
displace, thc national cereal rice. The Japan- 

ter-imperial trade, there should he no neglecting of Consul-General for Canada, Hon. T. .Vs-c,
opportunities in foreign fields open to its cornmer- estimates that by the next decade Japan will find 

On page 360 is given a table show- lt necessary to import wheat ana Hour to an
ing the trade of the Dominion during the past five amount of $ 1 5,000,000 or more At present she is

with all countries outside the1 British Empire mi porting from the United States to about ,.ne- 
As the matter of commence with the United States trrntli of that amount, while all other countriv send 
was considered at some length two weeks ago, ,,cr something under $ 1,000,000 worth in addition 
reference will not now lie made to it. But another Within the next ten years therefore, there is likely 
next door neighlxmr claims attention. Vester- tQ [K. ;u„p|0 trails-pacific demand for the wheat 
day < ne of the "orient sIocjkts,’’ the island nation 1 yfclcJ-s of the western provinces of Canada Hut 
of Japan is to-day phenomenally awake. 1<> thc m or(j,.r t|iat supply may reach demand, trade 
trade « utl«w4c of Canada, this "elder east has facl|ities must lie adequate. As yet Canadian 
marvellously become a new west in |x>int of wbrat_ t|iough Ix-tler than that from the United 
civilization and commercial opportunity as well as qtalcSi j,as ,)rcn aj a great disadvantage 111 lajiun 
in geographical situation. Major Roliert I .armour on ;<ccouet „{ ,,s higher price due to transportation 
in his recently issued pamphlet “Canada’s Oppor- os( t|irough the mountain passes of British Col- 
tunity" give, sixeial prominence to Ins Ix-lief in uml„a But this difficulty is not'
a future of growing mutuality in the trade in- j t|H, l|)(j ml|st glve way as the possibilities . I the
terests of Canada and Japan. It is lus prophecy julur,. are IUOre fully recognized and pre,iured tor. 
that the niajority of the ships of tlie latter country 
will eventually seek the |iorts, not of San l*ran- 

Scattle, but of Vancouver ami Prince

> one
THE WORLD TRADE

CUSTOMERS.
grain is

Whatever conus to Canada in the growth of in- not

cial emprise■

years

in superahlean

Before the Osaka Exposition of lyu.fi at winch 
represented, the products 1 I theCanada was 

Dominion were hut little known hi Japan Also, 
there were formerly tariff disabilities owing to 
Canada not I icing a party to the Anglo-J Jpanese 
Commercial l real y in 1X94 Now, however, that 
the Dominion enjoys the minimum Larifl extended 
to Great Britain, there is wide opportunity tor 111- 

trade relations. In thc fiscal year ending

cisco, or
Ru|iert And the prophecy is not so extreme as 
it might ap|iear at first thought. Geographically 
Canada is at no disadvantage. From san I" ran- 
cisco to Yokohama is a run of from ala ut 4,500 to 
4 S< o miles according to tlie route taken 
Vancouver the distance is untk'r 4>3tK* •“ t •* 'ery
great saving it is true, but certainly Ixtler than an lyQj cxporU to japan amounted to *.«$,-
u„favour.,ble difference ,|n , lo $j4,,ooo; in 1905, to *$11.000;

At ne time San f ranc.sco considered Use the ^ ^ thcy (ieclinc(1 slightly to *404.00»
vile gateway between America and the Ora Howw lhp m„nthly Trad«- ami Navigation
By the Ug,lining of the present century S,aUl o( thr |)„mlnH.n indicate an increase
had wrested the distinction ot being leading |*>rt, , , , ..,1.,
its ex,art, exceeding those of tlx- older city by ^ ycar. Bul while there ha- teen
about two millions of dollars» year. H1atas.n1.- f-irl Steady JLwth in recent years, Canada’s 
lar <1'portun.ty les before ( anada can sca re be > - considered as scarcely
doubted, lus, how soon the ,possibility is .0 be with j.f « ^ rejso„ IS

reality must, of course, «leje.u, upon the | * (of 1<K(king carefully to its pre-ent
r nr rev «tod tiersistencc with which trade is pushed, * . , . ,

=“ -....... * ktm 1
applies equally to China; and the signs of awaken-

Vrom

.

ciuik*

of the country's resources, 
opportunity * offered by a f< reign market, the ,

i.
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i l
mg throughout that vast empire arc of direct in
terest The increase in exports since 1904 has been 
gratifying -indeed it has thus far been 
marked than in the case of Japan- the annual ex- 
|Kjrts lieing in the neighbourhood of a round mil
lion of dollars.

Another growing customer is the Argentine re
public, to which ( anada now sends nearly two 
million dollars worth of products—while in i<)02 
the amount was but little more than half a million. 
Mexico also calls for s|iccial reference. As yet its 
total purchases are not large, but lqo6 showed a 
gratifying increase over preceding years But the 
future would seem to hold much of 
I his month the "Georgia," one of the no steam

ers subsidized by tlie Dominion Government 
lietween Mexico and ('anada, makes its initial 
trip. I lie recent completion of the Tehuante|icc 
National railroad renders cross-country transporta
tion in Mexico much more feasible than formerly, 
so that Eastern ( anada and British Columbia need 
not lie confined to trading with tlie cast and west 
parts respectively of the Spamsh-American repub
lic. The central and eastern parts of Mexico 
should prove more and more \ .Unable 
fish and British Columbia lumlier, while the west
ern districts are likely to afford a growing demand 
for various ( amidum manufactures. "I he stand
ardization of gold, and the continuance of 
nient stability arc elements that make for 
satisfactory trade relations with Mexico than with 
Spanish-American countries generally. Some spe
cial mi|ietus also should lx- given to trade tins 
year on account of the existing wheat shortage 
The Mexican Government has reduced its duty on 
that grain from almut 70c |icr hundred weight to 
35c* from February 1$, to July 30, of this year. 
Altogether, tlie time seems ri|ie for distinct ad
vantages to lie re.pied if Canadian commercial en
terprise avails itself of Mexican opportunities.

carefully in view of cx|>ericncc and of the deci
sions of the courts, was a privilege that should be 
retained The report went on to say: "legisla
tive bodies are often moved by those who present 
plausible grounds. The tendency of the depart- 
monts and of the legislatures to-day is t . ,,K. 
grandize their importance and to widen tlicir 
spheres of action. To educate tlie one or the ..ther 
to the idea that policy contracts arc projier sub
jects for legislation; that insurance is a bu-inest 
different from any other private business, and that 
it needs control that is not applied to am ther 
interest so far as the making of contract forms is 
concerned would lie to extend paternalistic ideas 
and to create not one but many strait jackets for 
the business. No one in the opinion of your 
mittee ought to wish to see legislative and ad
ministrative control invade the proper sphere ..f 
private initiative and administration"

more

compromise.

to run

* J*
MUTUAL LIFE OF MEW TOR*.

For over sixty years the Mutual l ife of New 
York has been among the leading companies of the 
world, and to-day its resources are greater in 
amount than those of any other life companv It 
lias total funds of nearly five hundred milite ns of 
dollars invested for its thousands of policy-hold
ers whose assurances now aggregate over one and 
a half billion dollars. That mere bigness is not 
the aim of the pre-ent management is situ in the 
past year's economy of administration The 
sixty-fourth annual rejiort to policy-holders states 
that the company's entire exjienses for the \rar 
were paid from the leading provided f< r that pur
pose, with a surplus over for policy-holders of 
nearly $3,000,000 Over $70,000,000 is now re
served by the company for dividends on existing 
[xilicies, of which more than $4,000,000 will t«e 
paid during the prisent year.

During uyi6 poFcy-holders and lienefiriurics re
ceived from the company nearly $38,(00,1 on. 
During the same jiericd over $23,000,000 was 
added to the funds credited to them So tha\ in 
all, there was paid or credited to policy-holders 
and tienehci iries a sum approaching $61000...«>,, 
this being about $4.425,000 in excess of the am »nt 
paid by policy-holders during the year. In 'he 
sixty-four years of its existence The Mutual I fe 
has [laid to policy-holders and their heneficiaries, 
or now holds in trust for them, over one and . ne- 
quarter billion dollars, a sum greater than the t t il 
amount received in premiums bv mere than nr 
hundred mi'lions of dollars

* J»
THE CANADIAN CASUALTY .- BOILER 

INSURANCE COMPANY.

I lk* net premiums of this company for the war 
unit) were $155052, and claims paid $33.08 
The total as-ets amounted to $1311,058 as ag ot 
$88,361 in 1905. The surplus to policy-holders 
amounted to $112,051, including reserve for un
earned premiums of $88,317 The “Climax 
Policy” of Accident Insurance which the Canadian 
Casualty X Boiler Insurance Company makes a 
specialty of, has, we understand, proved to he an 
exceedingly popular one with the insuring public.

markets for

govern - 
morc

J*

LEGISLATION RE STANDARD POLICIES

I liere have recently luen issued, in pani|>hlrt 
form, tlie Prierodings of the Third Annual Meet
ing of the Board of Casualty &• Surety Under
writers, held last autumn in New York city. 
Among the most interesting subjects discussed on 
that occasion was the question <>f standard policy 
forms The detailed recommendation of the 
mittee on policy form legislation has a present 
ooneern m ( anada quite lievond its primary 
reference What was then stated regarding casti- 
altv contracts may I** studied with wider interest 
in view of the standardization of life 
policies proposed in the draft bill of the Royal 
Commission on Insurance Tlie rcjiort given at the 
New York meeting emphasized the fact that in 
all lines of insurance there is going forward a 
constant evolution of the business, making for 
fuller reciprocity lietween Companies and |x>licy- 
holders, and Contended that hard and fast stand
ard forms would hinder this growth

It was further held that the freedom to draft 
Contracts suited to public demands, and guarded

com-

m su ranee

I
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long-term bords or short-term rotes?

Bearing upon various points recently referred to 
in THE CHRONICLE, is the following Bond Market 
Letter issued by E. H. Gay & Co, to the investing
public :

• We would rail your attention to the fart that In view 
of the favorable prices at which lung term bonds may now 
be purrhaeed (the lowest In 25 yeara) the benefits to the In
vestor m buying at aeemlngly attractive rates the pres nt Is 
sues of short term railroad notes are Imaginary rather than 
real In other words, the financial advantage Ilea with 
the present large returns from bonds running a long 
term of years, which more than offsets the higher rates 
> leldrd by notes running for short periods only. These 
temporary obligations will doubtless lie refunded at ma
turité Into long term tionda affording a less annual yield 
to the Investor than the Imrrowers would be obliged to 
piy ill on to-day’s markets and which permanently high
er rate the corporations thus find their account In avoid
ing Per contra, the Investor's best Interest to-day lies 
In long term bonds with relatively large annual vleid

•Tnderlylng factors all point to quicker demand and 
advancing prices for lwinds In the not distant future 
This class of securities has received from divers sources 
a scries of setbacks for two or three years past, result- 
Inr. si"irt from their merit as underlying mortgages and 
therefore the most conservative form of Investment. In 
forcing them to the lowest prices in years. The heavy 
shrinkage In stock values, forming once more an object 
lesun in the Instability of that Junior class of security, 
th" recession In the industrial world, which now con
fient.' us with resulting lessened demand upon financial 
resources, the practical cessation of huge issues of rail
road notes which have aggregated upwards of £240 - 
iwhvmv since Jan. 1. 1907, the passage of the Aldrich 
Mill under whose provisions C2no.iWI.IMin which was last 
vesr withdrawn from circulation In favor of the United 
States Treasury may this year be deposited In the na
tional banks the growing Interest In American securi
ties abroad with resultant exchange credits, the long 
absence of hanks, trust companies, and other investors 
front the bond market, the extremely low level which 
hood values have reached all point to this class of se 
curtly as being the safest and most attraetlve now

ed $10 11er working day and mileage of ten cents 
a mile as compensation. The board wll hold 
hearings on the complaints of policy-holders who 
have grievances against the companies and will 
have power to subpoena witnesses, adjust rates and 
ameliorate all krnds of conditions, its decision to 
lie final. Any company refusing to abide by the 
ruling of the txiard may lie debarred from the 
Stale

MISSOURI LEGISLATION.

Governor Folk’s recommendations concerning 
life insurance were simply that the legislature con
sider the code prepared by the Chicago Confer
ence’s Committee of Fifteen Bills have I wen intro
duced providing for the revocati< n of the license of 
any c mpany transfering a case from a State to a 
Federal court without the consent of the other party 
to the suit ■ prohibiting as a defense ii a suit to 
n>m|iel payment of a life policy a claim that the 
health of the insured was misrepresented at the 
time of his making application; making null and 
v id policy clauses which limit the right of the 
insured or the beneficiary to institute suit and re- 
tpnre the submission r f the miestion to arbitration 
(this is aimed especially at fraternals ; providing 
tilt! all policies contracted for and issued in Mis- 

shall lie Missouri contracts and subject to all 
laws of that State notwithstanding any contrary 
declaration in the contract; limiting annual sala- 
rt-s of tn-ttrance presidents to $50,000 1 he in

department will push especially bills to 
of false estimates

s' -un
I

surance
prohibit rebating and the u=e

Th- lb use Committee has re|iorted favourably 
on tlie bills to prevent rebating and discrimina
tion to secure fire insurance lines, to prohibit re
bating on life insurance |x>liries, to keep out of 
policies provisions to waive or set -aside statutory 
pr visions relative to the admission of evidence in 
suits under tx>livies, and to make it a crime for 
officers, agents or other employes to profit direct I v 
or indirectly through the use of company funds, 
and on the bill knocking out the town mutual fire 
r- an panics The committee reported adversely 
bills prohibiting special contracts, and providing 
for the publication of the statements of all com
panies annually in one newspaper in each countv, 
and reported without recommendation the bill pro
viding that policies shall he non-forfeitahle and 
shall contain automatic extension privileges after 
the payment of one annual premium

*v»llnhh' ani to reoelVA th#» buyer'* ffiv.ir from
now on In preference to all other form* of Investment ”

j* j»
STATE ENACTMENTS PASSED OR PENDING

onFarther Legislative Proposals Regarding Fire 
and Life Iasmnsaee.

CONNECTICUT RESOLUTIONS.

Three resolutions introduced into the Connecti
cut Senate and referred to the committee on insur
ance are especially to be noted. One bill provides 
that no fire insurance company which risks more 
than So p.c. of its surplus within the boundaries 
of the conflagration or congested area of any city 
in Connecticut or in any other state shall lie per
mitted to do business in Connecticut and that the 
boundaries of the conflagration or congested area 
of any city shall lie such as are fixed and approved 
by the Connecticut insurance commissioner. The 
other hill provides that the reinsurance reserve of 
fire insurance companies charterer! to transact 
httvness under the laws of Connecticut shall be 
the property of the policy-holders and shall lie 
held in trust for the policy-holders and that said 
companies shall have the use of the fund so long 
as it shall remain a part of said reinsurance reserve 
and 'aid companies continue to he solvent. An
other hill proposes an insurance hoard of appeal, 
to consist of an active merchant, manufacturer 
and an insurance official, each member to lie allow-

rU.IFORNIA MILL PASSED

The California l egislature has taken favour
able action on four insurance bills In the Assem
bly Insurance Commissioner Wolf’s hill revising 
and reedifyinp the general laws governing instir- 

has been finally passed This bill has 
important features, among them the classification 
of all companies doing various kinds of insurance 
business, a law requiring a deposit of Von,one, 
somewhere in the United States from foreign com- 
panics and provision for the taking of outside in
surance in ra«es where the supply from the com
panies authorized to do business in California is 
inadequate to the demand. A standard fire in 
a nee policy has been drafted from which earth
quake and falling huildine clauses are barred, tint 
certain forms of "riders” printed in red ink are

some.incr

-nr-

itrr
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nutted All rider-»” restricting and diminishing 
the risks of the insurer must be signed by the in
sured

EXAMINATIONS

Members are reminded that the examinations in 
connection with the Federation of Insurance In
stitute of Great Britain and Ireland will be held 
in the month of April.

Mr. R. Wilson-Smith has offered two

PROPOSED FOR NEW YORK

1 lie New \ ork Board of 1 rade and Transpor
tation stands sponsor for a measure now before the 
Legislature at Alltany, relating to a new standard 
hre insurance policy for New York State, lhc 
original work of revision of the present standard 
policy was undertaken by Henry Evans, president 
of the Continental hire Insurance Company, and
the legal work of preparation lias been done by Members arc also reminded that Mr. G. II Allen 
David Rumscy. From a circular issued by those has offered a prize of $i s for the best essay upon 
promoting tlie bill, the following extracts indicate “Field Work in Life Insurance," and that Mr 
the somewhat radical sou|ie of tlie changes pro- Lansing Lewis has offered one of $10 for the liest 
pos<d essay upon a subject relating to "Fire Insurance."

" I hr changes are largely tlie outcome of modern Essays must lie in the hands of the Hon. Secretary
demands and new conditions, and the public by April i, Kyi;, 
demand lor the change is proliably the result 
of the insurance conditions existing alter the San 
Francisco fire. The new policy is one-third shorter | 
than the present standard form. It has marginal | 
headings and distinct classifications which must 
prove a great convenience to policy-holders. For- ltrlt,‘Ul v I'1 America gives evidence of marked 
liajis die most important ch .nges are the entire 1 prosperity during ny/>. The net profits for tlie 
omission of the falling budding clause,’ under half-year ending December 31, amounted to $127.- 
whi. li many can,unies evaded payment of the San | 300 Adding to this the sum of $184,.'37 carried 
rran.isco lire losses, and the addition of a clause r 1 1 , . ,, . . , .nsmirim, tlw.......... . , , forward in une last, there was a total of $311,-reipnring the insurance companies to refund ex- „ , , , . ,, , , *’, •

premiums where it appears that the pro- deal wl1*' as follows : $07,33j transferred to
pertv has lieen insured for more than its value. I reserve fund, which now stands at $’,23.8/167;

I he new form d<«-s away with I ne necessity of 1 $97.333 appropriated to premises account; $2,500 
se,nnng permission from Hie company where it is to < tffiorrs' Widows' and Orphans’ Fund ; $4,827
r'urr.r>, l' rCm"T 1!^ r,‘s,rirVon’; a'. «» U. Officers' Pension Fund; $19467 as a bonus to tlie 11 »e of 1* trol« urn and kerosene. It deprives , n 1 , , . . , , . , .
the company of the p.w. r to make technical dc- ; l<av,nB a balan“ ava,labk for APnl de
fenses by strikin', out tlie requirement that the '*end and bonus of $2()0,io6. In addition to the
policy-holder must procure a magistrate's cert iff- dividend for the half-year at thp rate of 6 p.c.
ra’r *""■ an,l by removing the clauses under [1er annum the directors added a lionus of 1 p.c 
which the insured has hern held to warrant the truth making 7 pc. for the year. The amount thus ro
of facts stated in an application, plan or survey, qui red for April distribution will tie $194,667, 
Another omission in favour of tlie public and leaving $<>5,439 to lie carried to next acaunt. At 
against the n mpany is tlie removal of the clause the annual meeting held in London on the 5th inst.,
Iiv which the beginning of forclosure pr.ceedings reference was inaoe by the Chairman, Henry ]. II
-i i m».lrr ’ll •“dictai sale terminated the insurance. Kendall Ls.|, to the general prosperity of tlie 
I he New 3, rk Board of Trade & Transportation D. minion as reflecteil in the business of the hank 
dcule.l unanimtiisly to advocate the adoption of , An appreciative vote was passed by the meeting 
the new |iolioy There is not much doubt that tlie in recognition of the able services of General Mail- 
public is behind the lull, and at the present time it ager Stikeman and staff during the year 
seems as if the bill would encounter little opposi
tion in the I egislature.1*

prizes,
one of $15 and one of $10, to the two successful 
candidates who pass the April '07 Examinations 
with the best marks in aggregate.

PRIZE ESSAYS.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

The seventy-first annual report of the Bank of

cessive

* J*
lit!-: Ocean Accident has issued an attractive 

automobile liability policy. I’nder it the insured 
can make an immediate settlement with a member 
of the public, paying up to $250 for a proper re
lease without first referring to the company, and 
tlie ei mpany will reimburse him for 80 p.c. of the 
payment, with a maximum of $200 liability 
Employes can lie treated similarly with the 
’Ocean's" limit placed at $100 The insured may 
also furnish medical attention to the injured, and 
collect from the company 80 p.c. of the ex|iense, 
with a maximum liability of $100. A maximum 
of $25 is allowed for defending in a police c urt 
the person operating tlie car at the time of the 
accident, and tlie company will assume complete 

Die following circular announcements have re- chart-r.of an>' "“it, "paying all the necessary costs 
cent 1 \ bren Issued by the Honorary Secretary Mr £ addl.,"vn to ,hr damaKr' obtained” without the
Arch R Howell * J a^'n* to ma*

J»

INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF MONTREAL.

The Insurance Institute of Montreal held its re
gular monthly meeting in the Ingles' Building, St. 
Catherine St, West, on Tuesday, njth inst Two
interring pajiers were upon the piugramme 
by Mr R. liert Macdonald, entitle*! "About 
Faits ..ml fallacies touching Fire Insurance," and 
the other by Mr |olin MacEwen, out it led “Inspec
tion - f Special Fire Insurance Ri-kv" It is hoped 
to make furthe- reference to tliese in a forthcoming
issue <d The Chronicle

: one
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Mr. John D. Rockefeller is cre- 
For Charity and ditod with the intention of giv-

Education. ing tlic city of New York $50,- 
000,000, for charitable and 

educational purposes, and of liequeathing $250,000, 
ocx) for similar purpose's. It is said that Mr. 
Rockefeller does not intend to leave much to the 
churches, because he thinks that they are growing 
stronger and stronger, »ind that there is no danger 
that they will ever need any great financial assis
tance from one man. When the time comes that 
the churches are dependent upon the contributions 
of millionaires for their support, their glory will 
have departed.

j

1
There was a time not so very 
long ago, when it was a popular 
lielief that any big city could 
enrich itself by burning its gar

bage to produce electric power. The re[X>rt of the 
Bermondsey, London, district auditor shows that 
the operations of the dust destructor attached to 
the power station of that borough are costing 
about £3,000 a year more than any other means 
of disclosing of the rubbish. The borough charges 
2 *4 d. per unit for public lighting as against 1 ’Ad. 
which was the price offend by the London Llcctric 
Supply Corporation.

Elrcttle Power 
from Garbage.

ISIt was a graceful idea of Pre
mier Gouin’s to get the Legis
lature to vote a pension to the 
mother of Miss Sarah Maxwell

PhiIos to Mr». 
Maxwell.

who so deliberately sacrificed her own life to save 
the lives of the little children committed to her 

at the Hochelaga School. There cm lie no ncare
thought of compensation in connection with such 
a loss, but the grant is at least a public recognition iof a noble deed.

special efforts to promote the immigration of those 
who intend to follow agriculture or are adapted to 
railway construction work.

The Sterling Bank of Canada, 
Sterling Bank. |fo.icl Office, Toronto, has this week 

opened a Montreal Branch in the 
Standard Life Building, St. James Street, under 
the capable managership of Mr. W. D. llart. Al
though organized only in May last, General Man
ager F. W. Broughall reports that the tiank has 
now 40 branches. The Government statement of 
the 1 tank’s jxvsition at the beginning of February 
showed paid-up capital of $675,000, public dqtosits 
of $ 1,688,000, and notes in circulation amounting 
to $465,000. Assets of $2,052,000 include specie 
and legals, $230,0m, loans current and demand 
$2,240,000, notes cheques and balances other banks 
$335,000, together with further items of $127,000.

Prominent Topics

Regarding the present price of 
Low Frlee of British consols; the Chancellor of

the Exchequer stated in the House 
on Monday, that while the Govern

ment fully recognized the serious character of the 
decline, it could not accept the statement that the 
credit of Great Britain was lower than in the 
memory of the living. Many of the causes lead
ing to the decline in British Government stocks 
and of most other high-class sccurnics during the 
last ten years were international in their operation 
and inde|)cndent of government control. On the 
other hand, the enormous increase in the national 
expenditures, the neglect to make adequate pro
vision for the redemption of the national debt and 
the freedom with which new obligations were 
created undoubtedly affected the national credit. 
The steps whidi the government proposed were to 
reduce the ex[x-nditure, strengthen the sinking 
fund and avoid as far as possible borrowing for 
current expenditures.

In this connection it must be remembered that 
within the past generation the rate of interest paid 
on these standard securities has lieen twice re
duced, first from 3 pc. to 2% Pc> and then to 2%
pc.

It is matter for general satisfac- 
Montrml Water tion that the Legislature has 

granted to the city ample |xiwers 
to raise the money necessary 

to put the water supply u]x>n a satisfactory 
lusis. The referendum clause, now happily de
feated, would simply have placed the whole ques
tion outside the range of practical politics or busi
ness The extension of the aqueduct will involve 
no permanent addition to the debt, Ix-causc, as Mr. 
Jatun estimates in the course of forty years the 
conversion of the steam plant into an hydraulic 
plant will be paid for, by the saving in the civic 
coal bill. There can be no question but that at 
any ex|x?nse the water supply of the city must lx? 
put lieyond the risk of accident.

Supply.

The Dominion Immigration Depart
ment estimates that 300,000 immi- 

immigrant». g,-ants will enter Canada this year, 
an increase of nearly fifty per cent, 

over last year. The rush is now well set 
in, and every steamer reaching Canadian At
lantic ports for the next four months will have a 
full complement of steerage passengers. Extra 
precautions arc lieing taken this year to guard 
against the landing cf any undesirable immir ants. 
Must of the new comers will be from Great Britain, 
and the immigration agents arc instructed to make

31X1.000

—
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This Coinsurance Story is given by The /* 
surance Press:

Insurance Items
The Detroit Conference of Casualty Com- j 

PANIES will hold its sessions on Mardi 27, 28 and 
2<> The three inqiortant papers below mentioned 
will be read and discussed :

“Inspection of Risks and Collections," by L. O.
Chat field, Phcrnix Preferred Accident Insurance 
Company ; "Methods of Procuring Agents and Au
thority Delegated to them," by Charles P. Wofford,
National Life & Accident Insurance Company; “It means," replied the broker, “that the company 
"Can Local Condit'ons lie Improved by Organisa- , issuing this policy is a ‘dollar-for-dollar’ com- 
tion ?" by Simon Whitest one, Pittsburg Sick & pany and will pay 100 cents on the dollar in the 
Accident Union. settlement of any claim against it." Naturally the

j insured was disappointed when, having suffered a 
A STARTLING Condition at Los Angeles, Cal., ] small loss, he was called upon to contribute a sub- 

was reported to the officials of the city by Francis slantial proportion of the amount.
H. Porter, of San Francisco, chief inspector for 
the Fire Underwriters' Association : 
hours' time your city might lie wijied out by fire. Lons increasing the capital stock of the Travelers 
The conflagration hazard in Los Angeles is an Insurance Company from $ 1,000,000 to $ 10,000,- 
enormous danger Everything is ready for a big 000 antl increasing the capitalization of the Con
fire" The committee present, by numerous vote, necticut I-ire Insurance Company from >1,000,000 
decided to call a special election at once to vote on ! *° $3,000,000. In the case of the Travelers resolu- 
a bond issue of $400,000, to lie used in carrying Lon provision is made that the new stock shall be 

plans for fire protection described by Inspector sohl for cash and at a price not below the par 
Porter as absolutely necessary value of the shares. The shares must first be

offered to the stockholders. The Senate has also 
AN Assemblage of Actuaries and high officials passed a measure changing the name of the Scot- 

is on at Madison, Wis, attending the hearing of the tish Union Insurance Company to the Scottish In- 
Joint Committee on Insurance on the numerous in- surance Company and extending for two years 
surance bills which have followed the report of , the period within which the company may perfect 
the Wisconsin Insurance Investigation Committee. 1 organization.
There are sixty Senate bills alone and the calendar 
has been arranged so that all relating to similar 
subjects are scheduled for hearing at the same 
time It is expected that the hearings will con
sume several weeks.

It is difficult sometimes for the insured to under
stand what a coinsurance clause means, especially 
difficult after a loss has occurred and the operation 
of the clause has made the owner a contributor 
An amusing incident is related in Buffalo. A 
policy bore the One Hundred Per Cent. Average 
Clause. When it was delivered the insured notic
ed the clause and asked the broker what it meant!

1

The Connecticut Senate has passed résolu.“In ten

out

A New Telegraphic Code for fire companies 
is 1 icing introduced in Great Britain by Mr. Baird 
Murray and Mr. Villicsid, of the North British 
Company, and several of the British fire offices 
have already decided to adopt it. The code con
sists of three parts : (1) Special phrases in great
variety; (2) a vocabulary, supplementing the 
phrases, and enabling important messages to he 
sent verbatim at a large reduction in cost ; (3) 
tables dealing with numbers premiums, etc.

The Toronto Waterworks' engineer Mr Fel- 
lowes, expects to have that city’s high pressure 
system for fire protection completed by next Octo
ber. Several months before that, however, por
tions of it will be ready, and these will be used as
soon as the pipes are Laid. Practically all is done THE EMINENT AUSTRALIAN ACTUARY, Mr 
now but the laying of the pipes. The engines are R,c},ard Tcece, F I.A., who returned from an ex- 
built, the two pumps are nearly ready, the boilers j tendcd tour at the close of the year, seems to have 
are in. the building is finished and 90 pc. of the , surprjsed his fellow countrymen, according to 
material is on the ground. 1 The Review of Sydney, by telling the newspapers

that a 'heat wave” was experienced during his stay 
in Montreal last summer.

Fire Commissioner Lantry has addressed to 
Mayor McClellan an appeal for adequate protec
tion against fire in the City of New York. Direct
ing attention to a problem requiring quick solution 
he has applied for a bond issue of $3,709,500 for 
the purchase of sites and erection of apparatus 
houses and for necessary additions and alterations.

DEATH ON the Scaffold has again been declar
ed bv a Federal Court to forfeit life insurance in 
the United States. The case decided upon was 
that in which the estate of J Samuel McCue, of 
Charlottesville, Va., brought suit against the North
western Life Insurance Company for the recoverv 
of $15,000 on a policy on the life of McCue, who 
was hanged for the murder of his wife The ether 
companies involved had settled without resisting 
payment

The Confederation Life Company's directors 
have instructed the company's architect to proceed 
at once with the erection of an eight-story fireproof 
office building, to cost oxer $200,000, on the site 
of the old Knights of Pythias Hall, on the comer 
of Queen and* Victoria streets, Toronto The new 
structure will lie connected with the present Con
federation Life building, and will lie in harmony 
with it.

FIRE Losses for January and February of this 
year, as compiled by the New York Journal of 
Comme», total about $44,000,000 for the United 
States and Canada. This is about $8,000,000 more 
than the corres|ionding showing of last year.

A Test Case against the Yorkshire Fire Insur
ance Company, which disclaims responsibility for 
losses resulting from the Kingston earthquake, was 
filed in the Jamaica courts this week.
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In The Financial Realm Stock Exchange Notes
English Commodity Prices for February are 

given as follows by The Times. The index num
bers relate to the prices of 45 commodities, the 
average of the eleven years, 1867-77, being 100 :

Monthly 
Numbers 

.. 73.7 

.. 60.0

The Montreal market bore up well against the pressure 
from New York until Friday last. The demoralisation of 
prices and the panicky decline* In values which occurred 
In the New York market on Thursday, however, was fol
lowed by heavy liquidation and a sharp break In prices 
here the following morning. The volume of liquidation 
was well taken and after the first deluge of selling had 
been absorbed, the buying demand turned the market up
ward again. While the position Is still somewhat nervous, 
to-night's closing shows substantial all round recoveries 
front the low level of the week. An Interesting feature 
of this week's market has been the action of 1-ake of the 
Woods Common, which on small scattered sales broke 
sharply In price The usual half-yearly dividend of 3 per 
cent, has Just been declared, and when it Is considered 
that 3 points will come off the price within less than a 
month, it certainly seems a ridiculously cheap stock. The 
excessive stringency of the money market largely accounts 
for the action of this security, and has tended to restrict 
the volume of buying which would usually be attracted 
to the market at prevailing prices.

C. P. R. held remarkably steady throughout the turmoil 
and confusion of this week's market. It sold as high as 
174 1-8. and did not react below 1C9 3-4. The closing bid 
was 171, unchanged from last week's quotation, and the 
trading brought out 1,186 shares. The earnings for the 
second week of March show an Increase of 9226,000. 800 
Common closed with 105 bid, a decline on quotation of 4 
points for the week and 585 shares changed hands. Mont
real Street Railway closed with 214 bid, a net decline of 
1 point for the week, and 1,127 shares were traded In. 
Toronto Railway after selling down to 100 3-4 X D. re
covered and closed with 105 3-8 X. D. bid, equivalent to a 
loss of 1 5-s points on transactions of 3,609 shares. Twin 
city was one of the heaviest sufferers In the break and 
sold down to 85. It has made a good recovery, however, 
and closed at an advance of 1 point over last week’s 
closing quotation with 94 bid, and 2,429 shares figured In 
the week's business. Detroit Railway declined to 69. re
covered to 74, and closed with 70 1-2 bid, a net de
cline of 1 7-8 points from last week's quotation. It was 
the most active security In this weelf's market, and 7,697 
shares were dealt In Toledo Railway was traded in to 
the extent of 1,200 shares, and closed with 26 bid. a gain 
of 1-2 point for the week The lowest touched by the stock 
during the break was 25. Illinois Preferred closed with 
88 X D bid. equivalent to a decline of 1-2 point on trans
actions of 752 shares for the week. The trailing In Hali
fax Tram brought out 109 shares, most of the sales being 
made at UK). There were no transactions In Havana Pre
ferred this week, but 25 shares of the Common stock 
changed hands at 40.

R. & O. closed with 72 bid, a decline of 3 points for the 
T-. - _ r XI L » week and 885 shares changed hands. Mackay Common

MR. D. C. MACAROW, manager of the Merchants o(f,.red at 67 X. D, and 753 shares were dealt In
Bank of Canada, was the guest of honour at a din- during the week The preferred stock closed with 66 X. 
ner given in the ladies’ ordinary of the Windsor j l> bid, a decline of 2 points for the week on sales of 170 
Hotel on Tuesday night. Mr. Macarow will he -hare,. Montreal Power was the "“"d Mock In volume 

... 1 J . .. . », x- , of bus ness In this week a market, and 6,805 shares figured
married in London next month to Mrs. Frank |fi (he |ra(||ng Thp prlce declined to 81 3-4. recovered to 
Caverhill, in honour of which event his friends ; a„d then reacted to 85 1-4 at the close, a net low of 
tendered him this compliment Mr. Charles Cas- 
sils presided at the function, Mr. George Caverhill, 
president of the Board of Trade, occupying the 
vice-chair.

Average.
791878-87 .. .. 

1887-96 .. .. 
1890-99 .. .. 
1897-1906 ..

... 68 December, 1889 .

... 66 February, 1895 
. .. 70 July, 1896 .. ..

July. 1900 .. ...
... 82 December. 1901 
... 61 December, 1905 
... 75 February, 1906..
... 70 March. 1906.. ..

June, 1906 ..
69 September, 1906
70 December, 1906 
72 January, 1907 ..
77 February. 1907.

The Bell Telephone Company officially an
nounces that it is to increase its 
from $10,000,000 to $12,500,000. 
holder of record March 23, 1907, is entitled to take 
al par shares of the new stock in the proportion of 
one share for every four shares now held. Hold
ings that are not multiples of four shares can be 
adjusted by the purchase or sale of rights, but the 
company will neither buy, sell nor adjust rights.

The right to subscribe will expire at 1 o'clock in 
the afternoon of April 17, 1907. All stock not 
taken by subscriptions then on file at the secretary- 
treasurer’s office will be disposed of as the direc
tors shall determine.

The Board of Railway Commissioners this 
week handed out an important decision fixing three 
cents per mile as the maximum rate allowed the 
railway companies for all passenger traffic east of 
the Rockies. The decision will especially affect 
the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan, where 
the railways have been charging and 4 cents 
lier mile. It will also necessitate a reduction of 
G.T.R. rates east of Toronto, in compliance with 
representations made to the board by the Kingston 
Board of Trade and other municipal corporations.

59.2
702

.. 68.4 

.. 74.9
1883
18S6

76.0191*1
75.7
76.9

1901
691902

.. 77.5 

.. 79.7
19U3
1904
1905 
1M

80.0
.. 80.7

paid-up capital 
Each stock-

1 3-4 points for the week.
Dominion Iron Common declined to 17 7-8 but has re

covered and closed with 20 hid, a net lose of 3-4 of a point 
for the week, and 5.299 shares were dealt In. The Pre
ferred stock sold as low as 49 1-2, recovering to 52 bid at 
the close to-day, a gain of 1 point over last week's closing 

total transactions of 972 shares for the week.The Directors of the Soo Railway have this 
w<x-k declared the regular semi-annual dividends, 
2 pc. on the common stock and 3 % per cent, on the 
preferred. These are payable April 15. Books 
close March 29, and reopen April 17.

The Union Bank, of Halifax, has opened a 
Branch at San Juan, the capital and chief city of 
the island of Porto Rico.

The Dominion Bank have issued $1,000,000 
new stock We understand it has been well taken

(Further Financial Items on page 380.)

quotation on . _ „ _ ...
The trading In the Honda brought out 113.000, and the 
closing bid was 76 1-2, a gain of 1-2 point on quotation 
Dominion Coal Common sold down to 60, recovered lo 63 
and cloned with 60 bid offered at 62 5-8, and 1 062 abarea 
came out during the week In the Preferred stock, 8 
shares changed hands and »4,000 of the Bonds were dealt 
In 13,000 at 100 and *1.000 at 99 1-2 Nova Scotia Steel 
Common declined to 68 1-2. recovered to 73 1-4, and closed 
with 72 bid. a net decline of 2 3-8 points for the wees, bat 
a gain of 3 1-2 points from the loweM. and l.«6'l shares 

Involved In the trading There were no aalee la the 
Preferred stock nor in the Bonds.

Lake of the Woods Common wee traded In to the si
lent of 160 shares, 35 shares sold at 84, 50 at 80 1-4 . 60 at 
80 aad 26 at 78, sad the stock dosed offered at 79 with a
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Canadian Noktha** Railway.nominal bid of 70. 2 shares of the Preferred changed
hand» at 110, and $4.000 of the Bond» at 107. The half- 
yearly dividend of 3 per cent, on the Common etock ha» 
been * declared payable 20th April to shareholders of re
cord on 10th April. There were no sales In the Textile 
aecurltlee this week. The Preferred atock closed offered 
at 90 with 93 bid, and 99 wae bid for all four aeries of the 
Honda. Montreal Cotton closed offered at 125 with 121 
bid. and Canadian Colored Cotton offered at 57 with 60 bid.

The bank rale for call money In Montreal remains un
changed at 6 per cent Supplies are «till very stringent, 
and practically no new money Is being given out. The 
New York rale for call loan» to-day was 4 per cent, while 
the Ixtndon quotation for money was 4 per cent.

Ii/.autoo*'
Increase, 

27,796 
24,VOO

1966.Year to dale. 1905. 
June 30. $3,871,860 $5,563,100.

1905. 1906. 1907.
51,900 79.400 107.100
59,700 98,300 123,200

Week ending.
Mch. 7

14..........

I)rt.vTH, Soctii Shore A Ati.aktic.

1907. 
49,871

Pec!1905. 1906.
49,601 52,950

Week ending.
Mch. 7

MostssaL Stkkit Railway, 

1906.
$385,229 $447,952

1906.
52,072 
.62,59.1

Toronto Strxxt Railway.

1905.
$382,347 

Week ending. I9tk>.
47,163 
46,070

Per Cent. 1907.
$505,212

I90T.
60,192
59,7.32

fncreiwf 
$57,260 

I nemos.
8,120
7,140

Year to date. 
Feb. 28.............

1905.
6Call money In Montreal 

Call money In New York 
Call money In Ixindon.. 
liana of Kngland rate..
Console....................................
Demand Sterling...............
60 day's Sight Sterling..

The quotations for money at continental points are as 
follows —

4 Week ending. 1905.
4 Mch 7 47,846 

45,7606 14
85 7-16
8 3-4
9 1-2

' $42," It 

1ncrease
7,00$
8,524

1907.
$488,672

1907.
59.245
60.245

1906.
$446,660

1°06.
52,240
51,721

Year to date. 
Feb. 28...........

Market Bank 
15-16 Mch 7

Pari».. .. 
Berlin.. . 
Amsterdam 
Vienna 
Brussels .

146-8
1-4 Twin City RAero Tkaxnit Company.

1907. 
$8119,239 

1907. 
107,712

3-8 1-2
6-8

Increase.
15,229

1906. 
$781,491 

1905. 190ft.
81.072 92,483

1905.
Feb. 28............... $669,281

Week ending.

Year to date.
Wednesday, P. M , March 20, 1907.

C LEA Rill OS FOR THE WEEK
Tint MnxTttitAt. Clkahinos for the week ending March 

21. have been $34,397,694. For the corresponding weeks of 
1906 and 1905, the showings were $26.276,917 and $27,861,872 
reepectlvely.

Toronto Ci.karinor for the week ending March 21, were 
$25 913,928 For the corresponding week of 1906, they 
were $20,247,636.

Ottawa Cl.aAlUNos for the week ending March 14, were 
$2,679.470. For the corresponding week last year, they 
were $2,347,563

Mch. 7

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., I.td. 
Railway Receipts.

1905.
1,854
2,020

Pxtroit United Railway.

Incre».*,1907,I!**.Week soiling.
2,846 .1562.490

2,807
Mch 7

14

Incresse
10,748

1906. 1907.Week ending. 1905.
80,949 93,511 101,259Mch. 7

TRAFFIC EARNING■

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore fc Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit, United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the correspond ng period 
for 1905 and 1906, were as follows:

(lease Tscmi Railway.

Havana Elsotric Railway Co.

1907. 
33,490 
34,400
33,100 
32,730 
33,655

Inclsa.e
3,92$
3,725
2,293
2,160
2,375

1906.
29,661
30,676
30,707
30,580
31,280

Week ending.
Feh. 3

10
17
24

Mch. 3

WANTED A Fire Insurance Clerk, de
siring to better his position, would be pleased 
to hear from Companies having a vacancy 
in their office. Has 10 years’ experience; 
speaks and writes English and French. 
Competent to take charge of office. Ex
perienced in Inspection work. Married and a 
total abstainer. Address C. E., Chronicle 
Office, Montreal.

1907. Increase
$5.962,692 $4 9

1907. Increase-
729,056 17,269
767,708 32,541

1906.Ynrlodate, 1105.
Feb. 18 ... $4,942,314 $5,418,713

Week Hiding.
Mch. 7..........

1906.1906.
543.756 711,787
674,127 735,167
Casapias Pacific Railway.

14

1907. Pfcrra-» 
$8,392,000 $200,(00

1906.19(15.Year 10 dal#..
Fell. 28............ $6,268,000 $8,592.000

887,000 1,13.3,000 1,241,000 '"ioSjMO

917,000 1,143,000 1,369 000 226,000

1907.1906.Week ending. 1905. 
Mch. 7

14

,

!

:

Yorkshire Insurance Company or York, €nflland
ESTABLISHED 1824

properties o( every description in Cana la at Tariff 
of the country, aiid ate now prepared to receive

Applications for Agencies from Leading Agents in all parts of the Dominion.
The LIMITS Are as large as those of the best I The HINDS of the Company will lie invested in Canada

by LOANS on Real Kstate.
>'0 kwe wee suffered by llie “Yorkshire" through the serious tires in San Francisco and the Pacific Cueet.

Address P, M. WICKHAM, Manager, Montreal

The Director» liave decided «0 insure 
Rales, In accordsnoe with the needs

British Companies.
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8,000.000 8 900,000 180 09
1446.400 1,860.000 81.14

1.470.910 
1,099.090 

176,000 
4.674401 
600.000

8.600.000 00.00
1.000,000 1,000,000 100.00
3,180,820 8,000.000 93.00

14.400 "00 11.000.000
707,200 1,191,639 198.86

1,146,209 8X000
3.000.000 6,260,010
3,O0O.Ott) 3,000,000
1,600,000 700,000

leo.wt'
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4

13
8
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1000,000 
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4 66 4.606,666

10406.000
961400

3,0)10.™*'
2461,600

3,473,700
2,00)1.000

*96.900
4,9V)1,000
1.719.90)

6.000,000 
1,00» 000 
3 364 .5)0 

14 400 000
707,700

1,260,000 
3.000, COO 
3.000.00)1 
1400,000

100,000

1,004,287 
4.1004'Mi 
8 900.000 
4,000.0ii0 
1,631,160

900,000

Brit let) North America 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Crown Benk of Canada.
immtnl'Mi.............................

n Township# ....

Hamilton ...
Horhplaga .......... .. .....
Holin' Bank of Canada ....
Imperial ....................
U Barque Nationale ..

Mi*r- haute Ba k of Canada 
MetropoIttJUi Bank 
Male-me ...
Mmin-al ... .........
New Brune wick.............

Northern Hank .
Nora Sctla.........

e Ontario .........................
people'* Bank of N. B. .

Provincial Bank of Candle.

Sovereign Bank..........
Standard ..............

Rt. Stephen* ........
*L Hy iclnthe
St .liihne .........
sterling Bank ........ >

4 61

ttt
XD

6 03

444.... 228 2.1 
.... 123 6 00

4 70.... 166 ....

XD 210 2»
. • 26# 2494

4 78
I V»in 4 41

293 280* 4M

:.xd 140 136
2.17 2.Wm 129

6 <*))
v 4 13 

4 61

eorsoo
777,180

8,9*7,400

4.441,600
1400,008
1.0001W10

687,800
666,900

328* 230 4*23

Traitera,........... ..........
Vaton Bank of Halifax ..........
Union Bank of Canada ........
United Umpire Bank

iii ii»' i'it

MlBC*LLA*aOOi STOCKS.
Itell Telephone----
B. C. Packers Aeau "A”.

do Cora............
Can Colored Cotton Mills Co.............

10,000,000
”i >0,000

1.611,400 
8,10 uW 
1.476.000

111 6*0 'em 
1,733400 

13,600,900

I4OO409

Coni 8Ù 7OT
Ueneral Electric .

Indian Pacific............
adlan Converters... 

it Electric St..

»»i7i|...XDCan
Can

• 0970)

11»I dominion Coal Preferred ...
do Common.............. ...

Dominion Textile Co. Com. ..............

Imoi. Iron A Steel Com............ !”

Duluth 8 H. ft Atlantic^ .

Hy com
Preferred .

•i iki
6 46'■»

9*93s 2.800400 
90401.001 
9.000400 

I MW.009
19.WW.ni9

1460.000
7.600.000
1,00*490
3,214400
i.eoo.uoo
1400410 
1400400 
1400,000 

60400.000 
»0.(l0».000
114e0400
14400400
7,060490
9,0»4W
17,900.0»

700.00D
1094»

7,000.0»

13

do
Halifax Tramway Co. 
Havana Electric

694

<1<*
llllnnle Trae. Pfd..............................XD
Laurent I de Paper Com.........................

oV a. wKi «Si oü'ôüi'

6 46

1»1 I .W
l*ke 7 60
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6 40

Pfddo
xi.
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.8? 3*38
pfd :::

»i* 6 30
m 6 J7

214 4 08
Dio 4 U.I
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•40040*
1.407,601
8.090,«6

• « 4,1*4»
14M499
I4M4»

i« KRT5

.... 21493,1 »

.... 74994»

.... 9»4M
• 66 1149» 4»

74» 0» 
1.3» one 
9460.*»

.... 1499.9»
• 81 20 0WWW

S4»4* 
8,0»,6»
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sterfc.
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STOCK LIST
eeroBTED for the chronicle by R. wilson.smith & co„ leo n. jambs sheet. Montreal.

COEEECTED TO MAEOH 20lk. 1907. P.M.__________________________________________

Per mb»..
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STOCK LIST Continued.

Whirl lotirai pljibli llïurily.When InUMtAmount
oaUUUHlIn*. due

Bk. of Montrait, Mil • April lit, 1828 

April 2nd, 1112 

April let, 1940

Jany. let, 1916 

Bk. of Montreal, Mil.. July let, 1929 

6* Broadway, N. Y.. Feby. let, 1962

L« reliante Bank of 
Canada, Montreal..

Bk of Montreal, Mil..

1st Oct. 1st A pi. 

2nd A pi. 2nd Oct. 

let May let Nov.

let Jan. let July, 

.el Jan. let July, 

let Feb. let Aug 

let June lei Dec,

$2,000,OO0 

2,000,000 

6,000,000

1,364,000 

7,876,000 

8,061,046 

1,000,000

1,200,000 2 J.n.

6,000,000 I J.n, 1 July. 

12,000,000 l Krb. 1 Aug. 

7,500,00» I J.„, 1 July

1,600,000 I May I Nor. 

2,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

Redeemable at 106 a*>d 
Int after May let, 1910

June let, 1953 

Jany.2nd,1920 

July let, 1936 

Feby. let, 1933

2 Julv.

Jany. let, 1932 i Redeemable at 106 ami 
InL after 1912.

May let, 1922

Bk. of N. Scotia, MU
or Toronto...............

Bk. of Montreal,Mil..

July let, 1931 

July let, 1932

June let, 1925

Redeemable 116 an«l 
lot. after 1912. 

Redeemable at 105 an J 
Interest.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. 

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. 

6,000,000 1 June 1 l>ec. C. B. of C., London 
Nat. Trust Co., Tor

Royal Trust Co., Mil

June lit, 1929 

March let, 1926 Redeemable at 110 and 
Internet.

Redeemable at par at 
ter 6 years. 

Redeemable at 106 aid 
Interest.

768,600 1 March 1 Sept. 

1,162,000 

1,000,000

460,000 

3,600,000 l Jan. 1 July. Jany. let, 1936Bk.of Montreal, Mil..

I a test
BONUS tkms.

Bell Telephone Co.............1 . •
Can. Colored Cotton Co.... 97 

Dominion Coal Co.

Dominion Cotton Co......... 96)

Dominion Iron Steel Co 76) 

Havana Klectric Railway. .. 

Lake of theWoodsMillCo. ..

99)

laurentule Paper Co. 

Mexican Klectric Light Co. 

Mexican Light A Power Co 

Montreal I* A Power Co..

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 

N.8. Steel A Coal Co....

Ugtlvie Milling Co............ 116

104l’r «e Bros

94)San Paulo.

Textile Series - A ”........ 88

“B".......... 88

«CH

*DM 

Winnipeg Klectric.

88

88

103

37*

6 %

«X

6 X

«X
6 X
6 %
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For Agencies In Canada
SIMM .ddr.ll

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,

■
i

-I. irmil
s (StnitmtAmorimit

jfnsunnur Company 
Nrrojïeitt

STATEMENT, OCTOBER 31. 1906

CAPITAL

MORTRKâl.

*

$1.500.000
NET SURPLUS

5,146.204
ASSETS

13527388
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The Bank of British North America

THE CHRONICLE 379

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS OF

Presented to the Proprietors at Their 
Seventy-First Yearly General Meeting

i tlon of the canneries In the Fraser River district The 
publication of Its report should go far to allay any fears 
on the part of consumers of canned salmon which were en
gendered by the Chicago canned meat revelations. Glanc
ing now at our balance sheet, the profits for the half year, 
after making our usual liberal provision for bad and 
doubtful debts, amount to £67,256. Adding thereto the 
amount carried forward In June last of £37,861. we have 
a sum of £105,116 to deal with. Out of this sum we have 
transferred to reserve fund £ 20,000, making It now stand- 
in £460,000. The building up of our reserve ranks with 
us, as It has ever done, of the first Importance, In this 
we have always had, and trust we still have, your hearty 
concurrence.

We have appropriated, as you will have observed, to 
bank premises account the sum of £20,000, thereby writ
ing It down to £ 157,768. The actual value of our prem
ises Is considerably larger than that. There Is, therefore, 
no depreciation to provide for; but our building pro
gramme for the current year will require at the least this 
sum of £20,000. which prudence dictates should be pro
vided out of profits. Every year we are opening new 
branches, necessitating the construction of bank buildings, 
and It Is necessary to Improve and enlarge some of our 
existing premises. We cannot but keep step with the 
wonderful progress of the Dominion, nor ran we rest sat
isfied with some of the buildings which contented us a 
while ago. At the same time, you can rest assured that 
our expenditure on premises Is no more than Is absolutely 
necessary. Subject to your concurrence, we have made the 
usual appropriation to the officers’ widows' and orphans’ 
fund and to officers' pension fund, and on this occasion 
we ask you to sanction a bonus to the stall of 5 per cent, 
on their salaries. A dividend for the half-year at the rate 
of 6 per cent, per annum, as before, absorbs £ 30,000, and 
we have now the pleasure of adding a bonus of 1 per cent., 
making 7 per cent, for the year. We think you will con
cur In the wisdom, on general grounds, of making this 
extra distribution In the shape of bonus, and not as In 
creased dividend, taking further Into consideration the fact 
that rates of money have been unusually high and lucra
tive during the past twelve months. This will add £ 10,600 
to the amount required for the half-year's distribution in 
April next, which will be thus £40.000, and will larve a 
sum of £ 19,610, to be carried to next account.

The seventy-first yearly general meeting was held on 
March 5, at the office of the corporation, 5, Grace-church 
Street, E. C„ London, Mr. Henry J. B. Kendall, presiding.

The Chairman, In moving the adoption of the report and 
accounts, said: I am glad to preface my remarks by con
gratulating you on the very favourable result we are able 
to put before you. This Is due In some measure to the 
change In the financial situation In the United States, 
where our results had been somewhat disappointing ow
ing to the low rates previously ruling for money In New 
York. All this was changed In 1906, and that part of our 
resources which Is held In New York has been employed 
at very profitable rates Greater activity was the feature 
of trade during the year 1906 the world over, with a con
sequent financial pressure, causing a demand for money at 
high rates, and with this the earning power of our agency 
has returned. But naturally the greater part of our In
creased profits has arisen from the prosperity of the Do
minion. This has continued with the steady, Irresistible 
Impulse of a great and growing nation. There is, at 
present at least, no sign of slackening In the wonderful 
progress of that great country. The tide of Immigration 
continues to flow. Official returns for the year ending 
June 30. 1906, give a total of 189,064. Of these, 86,796 were 
from Great Britain and Ireland; 44,349 from Europe, and 
57,919 from the United States, the total increase over the 
previous twelve months being 43,000. One of the great In
dustries of Canada Is lumbering. Our report from Ottawa 
tells us that the quantity of logs cut during the previous 
winter was about an average; but owing to the scarcity of 
water In the rivers a great deal of this could not be 
brought In, and therefore the amount of lumber cut In 
the Ottawa mills was 25 per cent, below the average. As 
a set-off to this there Is an unusual demand for lumber st
ever-increasing prices, so that the industry is prosperous.
As regards agriculture, the latest estimates we have seen 
from Winnipeg point to a total of 90,000,000 bushels of 
wheat as the crop of the past season. This Is larger than 
the crop of the previous season by 4,000,000 bushels, and 
the quality of the past season's wheat Is excellent—In 
fact a record. From the Agent-General's report we learn 
that the total value of minerals produced In British Co
lumbia Is estimated at $22.460,000 for the year, showing 
an Increase over 1906 of nearly $4,000,000, the principal In
crease being In copper. The gold won In the Yukon ter
ritory Is returned officially as $5,232,000, against $7,110,000 I Mr. Richard H. Glyn seconded the resolution, which was 
In 1905. Although this shows a continuous decline In the j carried unanimously.
value of gold produced, there appears, from the étalement | Messrs. J. H. Brodle, It, H. Glyn, and F. Lubbock wue
of the commissioner of that district, to be a prospect of a re-elected directors, and the election of Mr. J. H. May no
revival of this Industry, considerable amounts of capital Campbell to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Mr.
having been Invested In hydraulic works, which are sup- H. R. Farrer was confirmed, 
planting the old system of shaft sinking On the Pacific 
Coast the commission appointed by the Ministry of Mar
ine and Fisheries reported most favorably on the condl-

Messrs G. 8nrath and N. E Waterhouse were appoint
ed auditors, and a vote of thanks to the chairman, direct
ors, and staff closed the proceedings.

(Continued on next page.)
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THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

: (Continued.)

BALANCE SHEET, 31 ST DECEMBER, 1006.
I

I

Dr. Cr.
To Capital...................................................

20,(K i Shan's of £5u each fully paid:
To Reserve Fund......................................
To Deposits and Current A founts ..
To Notes In Circulation.........................
To Hills Payable and other Liabilities, in

cluding Provision for Contingencies............... 16,862,463.70
To Rebate Account...................................................
To Liability on Endorsements.. .. $137,388.25

To Liability under Guarantee in 
respect of which no claim is an
ticipated

$4,8titi,6C6.ti7 By Cash and Specie at Hankers,
and In Hand.....................................

By Cash at Call and Short Notice 12,810,441.05
$4,376,148.22

. .. 2,238,666.67 
.. 23,091.116.45 

.. .. 3,510,593 99
—$17,186,589.27

By Investments—
Contois £303,000 at 85 $1,253,410.00 
National War Loan,

£60.000 at 90 .. .. 219.000.00111,595.16
$1,472,41000

Dominion of Canada Bonds
£144,400 at 97..................................

Other Securities .................................
' 6*1,«64.27 

568,656.10
200.000.00 *2.722.729.37

By Bills Receivable. l»ans on Security and
Other Accounts......................................................

By Bank Premises, etc.. In 1-oudon, and at the
Branches .....................................................................

By Deposit with Dominion Government re
quired by Act of Parliament tor Security of 
General Bank Note Circulation..........................

To Profit and I/his Account- 
Balance hruuKht forward from

30th of June, 1906 ....................
Dividend paid October, 1906 .. 146,000 00

29,121,178.71

767,808.00. 330,25723
|i

*184.257.23 162,892.7*
Net profit for the half-year end

ing this date, after deducting 
al current charges and provid
ing for doubtful debts..............

NOTE.—The latest monthly return received 
from Dawson Is that of the 30th November, 
1906, and the figures of that Return are 
Introduced Into this Account, The balance 
of the transactions for December with that 
Branch has been carried to a suspense ac
count, pending the receipt of the December 
accounts.

327.309 45

*611,566.68
Deduct:

Transferred to Bank 
Premises Account .. *97,333.33 

Transferred to Reserve
Fund............................. 97,333 33

Transferred to Officers’
Widows’ and Or
phans’ Fund..............  2.500.00

Transferred to Officers’
Pension Fund .. ..

Staff bonus.....................

>

4,826.82 
19,466 67

Balance Available for April Divi
dend and bonus ...........................

*221,46015

290.106.53

*49,961,198.17*49,961,198.17

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Books In I-ondon, and the Certified Returns from the 
Branches and find It to present a true statement of the Bank’s affairs

EDWIN WATERHOUSE.
GEORGE 8NEATH (of Price, Waterhouse & Co., Chart

ered Accountants).

;

_____ laindon. 22nd Febniary, 1907

The Customs Returns for the month of Febru
ary show a continued large increase in the volume 
of imports and exports as compared with last 
year. For the eight months of the present fiscal 
year the customs duties have increased by $4,627,- 
021), as compared with the first eight months of 
1905-06. For February alone the increase was 
$802,341), the total for the month lieing $4,295,207. 
The imports for the eight months increased by 
$36,402,844 while the exports increased by only 
$2,555,013, due largely to the failure to move out 
the western wheat crop last fall.

The Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion has issued its annual report for 1906 in a 
most attractively Itound and well printed booklet. 
With the booklet comes a 1<u simile copy of an 
order-in-council approved by His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, stating that the 
trustees of trust funds may invest in the terminable 
debentures the corporation. Conies may he had 
on application to the company at Toronto

Auditors.

Application was made this Week to the Build
ing Inspector by the Eastern Townships Bank for 
a [lemnt for the erection of a ten-storey building 
at tile corner of St. James Street and Victoria 
Square, Montreal, on the site of the old Morgan 
building. The architects are Cox & Amos, and the 
contractors Peter Lyall & Son. The cost will be 
$350,000.

Notice HAS BEEN GIVEN this week regarding the 
exchange of Canadian Northern Quebec 4 |>cr cent, 
guarantee debenture stock for Great Northern 
Railway of Canada 4 p.c. bonds. The Canadian 
Northern Quebec is the company formed by the 
amalgamation of the Great Nort.’ern of Canada 
with the Chateauguay & Northern and the Quebec, 
New Brunswick & Nova Scotia Railway conqianies.

Mr C. E. Chadwick, accountant at the Windsor 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce for 
three years, has been promoted to the managership 
of the branch at Montague, P.E.I.

:
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MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
=RAILWAY COMPANY-—MUNICIPAL

BONDS LACHINE.—From Poet Office 20 min. service, 5.40 a.m 
to 8.00 pm., 30 min. service, 8 00 p.tn. to midnight. From 
Lachine 20 min. service, 5.50 a.m. to 8.46 pm., 30 min. service, 
8.45 pm to 12.46 midnight. Hault auKecollet. — From 8t. 
I ‘enis and Henderson Station,30 min. service, 6 a.m. to9 a m. ; 
40 min. service 9 a.m. to 4 run. ; 30 min. service. 4 p.m. to 
8 20 p m ; *0 min. service, 8.20 p m. to 12 midnight, last ear 
from Nmlt, 12p.m.; from St. Denis, 12.20 p m Extra car dally 
from Vhenneville St. to Henderson Station at 6 10 p.m. Moun
tain—From Ml. Koval Avenue, 20 min. service, 6.40 a.m. to 
1140 p.m. From Victoria Avenue, Weetmonnt. 20 min. ser
vice, 5.60 a.in. to 11.60 p.m.; Cartierville.—From Snowdon's 
Junction, 40 min. service, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Csr- 
tierville, to min. service. 6.40 a m. to 11.40 p m

TO YIELD

41% to 5%
SEND FOR PARTICULARS

Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITED

171 ST. JAMES ST. A. J. NESBITT, Manager BRITISH
COLUMBIACanada Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

The B. C. Agency Corporation, Ltd.
OF VANCOUVER

'TRANSACTS all kinds of Financial and Commercial 
1 Agency Business on Commission Terms, Real 

Estate Investments a Specialty. Sole British Colum
bia Representatives of Manufacturing and other Firm*. 
Sole Agents for many leading Trade and Finance 
Journals, including the “ Monetary Times” of To
ronto, and “Canada” of London, England. Com
modious Offices and Warehouse. Large staff and 
efficient organization. Reliable information and advice 
given gratis, to all enquirers. Foreign Correspond
ents answered promptly and fully. Funds can be invest
ed at 7 per cent, without expense and with complete 
security. ___ ___________

• JH,OOO.OOO. OO 
8,450,000.00 

- 20 800,887.54

PAID-UP CAPITAL • 
RESERVE FUND, ■ 
INVESTMENTS,

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued Money to Lend

Tender for Debentures
Tender, will be received by 1 lie undersigned to 

Tuesday, the 9th April, for BANKERS t THE NORTHERN BANK 
London Agents 1 BABB'S BANK, Ltd.

P. O. Box 1117
Cable Address 1 “Vital, Vancouver”

A. n. C. CODE

$15,000.00
V/i p.c. Debentures ol the Town o! Niagara ’Phone 2626
with accrued interest from September 15th, liW6. 
iH-beitturee repayable in twenty equal annual inatal- 
nieuta of principal and interest. Highest or any tender 
not uecetMtarily accepted.

JUS. H. BURNS,
Clerk and Treasurer, Town of Nhigara, Out. Vancouver is • city of Wonderful Possibilities

IlFE ONDON and Assurance
ANCASHIRE Company

A STRONG DIRECTORATE
AN ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT

A Liberal Company to its Policy-holders and Representatives
B. HAL BROWN, General Ménager, Montreal

—
- 
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Confederation life
! ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
PRESIDENT:

W. M. BEATTY. ESQ . of Beatty. Blackstock A Faeken. Barristers, TORONTO

VICE-PRESIDENTS
FRED'K WYLD, E8Q , TORONTO 

Vice-President Standard Bank of Canada
W. O. MATTHEWS, ESQ. TORONTO 

Grain Merchant
DIRECTORS

6 NOROHEiMER, ESQ,
TORONTO,

I nperial German Conaul.
O. R WILKIE ESQ.,

President ant Grnerel Maniger 
nank of Canada 

WILLIAM WHYTE. E8Q , 
md Vice-Tree dent Canadian Pacific Kailway 

wiNNimo.

JOHN MACDONALD ESQ..
TORONTO

Wholesale Dry Goods Merchant, Director Bank of Toronto. 

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS:
J. Towea Boyd. Superintendent of Ag 

D. McDonald, Manager. Winn*peg F. W. Gin , Caahier, Winni
A. K Lawson, Managei. Montreal F. W. Grrrn, Manager, ]
L G. BavNRav. Prvvm.tal Manager.Quebec J. L. Kshm.C «whirr, V - nr

OSO. MITCHELL. E8Q., M.P.P., 
HALIFAX. N. 1.

Merchant.
E. B OBLER. ESQ , M.P.,

TORONTO,
Hammond, Stock Broker*.

HON. JAMES YOUNG.

President Gore District Fire Insurance Co,
A. McLEAN HOWARD. ESQ.,

TORONTO,
Clerk of Division Court.

Imperial
I Messrs. Osier A

W. C MACDONALD.
Hecmary and Actuary

J. K. MACDONALD. 
Managing Director!

ftides. Toro
G. W. i’ARKKK. Prov. Ma
H. K. Tillby, Manager.

nager, St. John 
Kingston. Jamaica

inttwg 
Me Rico

INSURANCE AGENTS
deslrind to represent a foremost British Life In
surance Office are invited to communicate with the

Royal Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA MONTREAL

A Company affording its policy-holders security 
surpassed by that of any Office in the world. 
Reserves valued at 3 p.c. Expenses 8j p.c. of In
come. The same rate of profits to policy-holders has 
been paid for 40 years. Moderate premiums. Guar
anteed values after payment of 2 years’ premiums.
ADDRESS ARCH. I. BII»tU. lift SUTERIISTENDENT

un-

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY-ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

i
I. H. LABELLE, A»»t. Maaa*ar.
____________ -JWM. HACHAY. Maaatf-r.

E

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. —.

;
Head Office,

15,293,913.93

236,425.38
3,329,537.05

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1905 -
ASSURANCE WRITTEN IN 1905

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID. DEXTER. Frailest end Maintint Director, H. DUSSEL POPHAM, Mantter. Montreal District
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nr v: 1I X1
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

)Canadian 
Government 
Deposit 5

$266,8*3.00

Il II IIIl II II

I
Personal Accident, Headth, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIRST 
hi the UheraBty of Its M- 
kv Contracts. In flooodol 
strcofth. and In the Hher- 
•■IV of Its loos octttancnts

!
Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager* lor Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

COMPETENT MEN
Those desirous of making a good connection with a 
first-class company, presenting excellent opportuni
ties to the right men, should communicate with

T. G. McCONKEY, Supt. ol Agencies

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Home Office, TORONTO, ONT.

r

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
HBAU orriCM: Mman * »«*•««. IMUtof, rtHOKlO, OUT.

BSASCH OrrlCKA : BHtUk Smpir* SutUlm», HOSTS SAL. mmd LOMbOB. SSO.

Business Transacted:CAPITAL:
Authorized, 9300,000.00 Subscribed, 4103,030.00 

Paid up In Cash, *31,420.00 
linen, end Contingent Fundi (1006), . . $81,00000 
Deposit with Dominion Government, . . , 48,282.00
Premium Income (1006),.............................. 862,481.86
Claim* Paid (1006)...................................... 118,688.87

I'iee- President, President and Managing Director,
H\ II. PEARSON. ARTHUR L. RASTHURR.

Personal Accident (on all popular plana) ; I lienee and 
Siceneee (Limited and Cnlimited) ; Kmployers, Klevator, 
Teame; Merchants, Contingent, Vessel, Theatre, Ice 
(Hidewalk), Signa (Advertising) and General Liability ; 
Workmen’s Collective Property Damage

aseretmrR,
FRANCIS J. Lia HT HOURS \

TO AGENTS

There is always a place for a good 
man among the field workers of the 
Canada Life.

Men of good character, willing to 
work with a permanent connection in 
view, should address

The Canada Lite Assurance Co.
A *J

■
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
866,000,000

3,760,000
230,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch t Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS i

1. ». CLUURTUN, K.q CUlnnse,
ORO.R. I>RI'MM<iNI>,Em , T. W. THOMPSON,Em. 
JAMES CRATIIERN, Em. hih AI.EXANHKH LAOUNTR

1. Gardner Thompson, Reeideei m.n.j.r 
WM. JACKSON, Dcpsly Manager.

J. W. 6INNIE, Assistant Deputy Manager

SUN LIFE ASSUrofnCanCL0daPany
. $ 921,721.34K'irpliiF earned durii g 1906,

Of which then* was dietri hilled to policy-
holder-4 entitled to |Mtrtici]Mite that year 208.6.38.97 

And «et «aid** to place reaervee on all 
policies iHPiietl eince December 31at,
1902, on the .1 per cent. basis 

Surplus over all liabilities and capital 
(according to the Htn. Table, with 
34 and 3% in tercet) ...

PaymentH to Policy-holder» aince organi
zation .................................. A

lash Income from Premium*, Interest,
h- t . Ac.................................. $6.212.613,02 

493.122.79 
24.292.692.63 

2.983.307.83

Increase over 1006 
Awt# an at 31«t December, 1906 

Increaae over IVP6 207.763.31
Death Claim*, Matured rndowment*, 

to Policy-Profita and other va>invnt« 
holders doling 1906,

A «au ranees laaimi and joid for in cash 
Assiiiancea in force ltecvinber 31,1906, 102,866,398.10

2,223,247.431.980.833.32
17.410,034.37

13,099,223.87

MontrealHead Office,

Northern Assurance Co.US &
O
o ** Strong na the Strontfeat”Uj *
TJ

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1905 Head Office for Canada,
MONTREAL

*o ss.eae.seo
1,366,000 

1,100,000 
31,138,000

Fire Premium»
Life Premium. ■ 
Interest
Accumulated Funds. ROBT, W. TYRE, Man.

R. WILSON - SMITH
Financial Ajcnt

Montreal160 St James Street, 1 t11

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Sellable for lUabe. Treat Estalea. Insurance 
Companies, Permanent Investments for Deposit with Canadian GovernmentSpecialty 1 j

CABLE AODREBB » CHRONICLE
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Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society

Of New York.

Worker Needed in the Niagara Peninsula

The Manufacturera Life Insurance Company want* 
a good insurance man to Itevome it* («encrai Agent 
for the Niagara Peninsula. The district offered 
include* St. Catharines. Niagara Kalla and Welland. 
The Company already has a well-established busi* 
ne** there, no that an excellent proposition can be 
made to the right man.

Apply to the Assistant Manager,

The Manufacturers Lite Ins. Co.
TORONTO. CANADA

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF. President
The 6ESÎ COMPANY for POLICYHOLDERS eed AGENTS

S«tccet«ful Agents and Gentlemen Seek mg Rémunéré tire Business Conner- 
IMS nuy Apply to the Head Office or any of the Society's General Agents.

C. T. Gillespie,
General Manager lor Canada, 

TORONTO, ONT. INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

~d)Mmrv ZffvümAvru * (w !FOUNDED A P. 1710

Head Office t
Threadncedle Street, - London, England

Trammel* Fire Business only, and i* the oldest insur
ance < • Mice in the world, Mir plus over capital and all 
liabilities exceed* $7,000,000.

Canadian Branch i
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
This Company commenced bmdnee in Canada by 

depositing $ilOO.OOO with the lNuninion (iuvernment 
for secuiity of Canadian Policy-holders.

«4*<5l Jo/mU Al is .Iordan St 
Qt John, N B Montreal Toronto Ha li tax

---- ‘huinnijoro of -----
%tj Qccidvnt * ÇuU'ïo/ntMs Co of Canada/ 

QrvUvUo 3lie ehuMUwic* Co
— Sjuaat .flyr.ll Jor Cumula —

Jfu >Utt' %rK JVak* fkaM 5naurancc Co

Live Agents Wanted

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE. The Equity Fire Insurance Co.

TORONTO, CAN.FOUNDED 1707

AGENTS WANTED
WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO
GKNKRAI. AGKNTS ;

Faulkner A Co , Halifax N. SCarson Bros , M ntreal 
Blown Claihe Agency, Winnipeg W. 8 Holland, Vancouver 
Young A Lorway, Sydney, C. B. Geo. A. I.avia, Calgary 
W, K. Huge• a a « o.. Charlo'telown, P. K I.
MiCallum. Hill Ik Co., Regina. Kdwio K. McKay, 81. John, N B.

JOHN B. LAIDLXW Manager
JOHN MacEWEN,

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

THE CHRONICLE 3*5Marc h m, 1907

ACCIDENTLIFE MARINEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscrlbedf
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders if 1 ft,07ft 211ft 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed
Deposit with Dominion Government exceeds

Head Office Canadian Branch ; 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
«/. McGREGOR, Manager

$ I £,*>00,000f i i t

I ft,000,000 
00,000.000 

, ftOO.OOO

# * t
t t I i i

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts:

. . . 
^ - -
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Subscribed Capital, SI0,000,000 Paid-up Capital, 15,000,000
funds In hand, over $30,000,000

The Lar,est Peld-«ip Capital of any Company In the World Transacting a Fire Business.

Canadian Branch « Head Office. Guardian Building, Montreal.
CANADIAN TRUSTEES i

W. M, Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)
Hon. A. Desjardina, Esq. (Deputy Chairman)
J. O. Gravel, Esq. R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Assistant Manager,

.tradm Tire 
Insurance Co.

t -* THE BUSINESS* OF *-
Author!/rd 
Capital 
$1,000,000

HOME OFFICE
28 Wellington Street East

TORONTO, ONT.
OF CANADA.

HEAD OrriCE, - WATERLOO, ONT.
•utwlantlal increases over the previous year, 
be wen from the following figures.

For ii#o#i shows

Jo». Woodeworth, S. H. Wlckelf,
Mew-iTwsdPvU.

Gains overITKMS W. O. Parker.190A>w

$ 6,093
•.«»* 51* 

951.001 
44. «97.954 

17* pc

liO.lM6.S39
».07J.4»3
i.».V)7"

4691*407 
16 34 P C.

S1.0M9.447 
US.W 
149.377 

1711.453 
« 46 p c.

Insurance In Force 
Fipenw ratio to Income

Agents wanted in ell unrepresented districts.
s

i Positive Evidence
Have building or stock 
Photographed by

Wm. Notman <81 Son
41 Phillips Square,

o Company’s Standard. I All Canadian Bueineea.

0. M. ALLEN, Provincial Manager
Btah Evil lino. Montreal

The Babson System MONTREAL1 1

OP RECORDING FINANCIAL REPORTS AND 
STATISTICS IS I’SED BY THE LEADING 
BANKERS OP AMERICA AND EUROPE. 

COMELT
Fai ttculars concerning the venons divisions will be 

wot gratia upon application to the

CENT1AL OFFICE •

Wtlleslty Hills Sts., : Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
Me ha hr el Be gw hue at 1er Sealing heme* hulaicd mi WiSliSti

Send for our Catalogue of American and European 
Financial Fut-Uentiena.

Metropolitan Lite INSUR
ANCE CO

THE
»CONCISECOMPLETE

Amount of Canadian Securities Deposited 
Government for the protection of policy
holders in Canada over ...............

with the nonunion

$3,000,000.00

Slinlllcaal Pacli
Itesceedaby two mill ^ 

hundred

ThisOe^ssy . rll«^-^aâ—psÜla isl 
*•* spaa le sseU OSS ht srl wleaw 
sm4 s eeart#f sf isrk h-.slaaas 4s, nt s

the entire popul 
the liominlon of 
Nearly three 
thousand Canadians of a'l 
clasws are policy holders 
in the Metroja.litan It has 
on deposit with the i.oe- 
ernment of the IhimmioB 
of Canada, in Vanadwe 
securities. doMar for dollar 

• of its Canadian lUMIttka. 
| In 1905 it here in lansde 

wrote ae much new 
j ranee as anv two other 

life insurance companies 
Canadian. F.nglieh or Awe

a *4, ta seweal, 
misai» the year ikmsfi
til DAILY STRUSB O» m eon- 

1 1996. 
gay |a earn her et stales412 C

6,163 ,,"~
Th« Continental Life Insurance Co.

stascaiaeD cantal. si.000.000.00
I 1 1 1 TORONTO

PRESIDENT

IN Aaf in

$138.909.09 C&ïÙzZX
s441Uns la hears»

>1,320.40109HEAD OrriCE,
Use. JOHN MYDEN.
CHARLES It HU.ES, SEC RET AS V k ACTUARY 

Seeerel Vecenclea for Good Live OINISAL AGENTS end 
* PNOVINCIAL MANAGE Sa $81.465 58 ’"S

LlSerel Com re, i. lo Firet-Cleee Men.
Aaaly tiEO. B. WOODS. Uaaaglag Director lew Offlcs: 1 Madison Are., Mew Tori City
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The Canada Accident rpHKSH PACTS stand forth 
* with deserving Importance 
in all Union Mi tuai, forms. 
The Policies are well known 
for simplicity and plainness ; 
the Contracts, for sincerity and 
fairness in the treatment ef 
agency requirements.

Clear Policies
Reasonable
Contracts

Assurance Company
MONTREALHead Office, tt

CAPITAL, $500,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS, ■
X LIABILITY,
\ PL A T E O LASS,
\ INSERA NCE.

Alvar* a Flat* lar Fallklal Worker*.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.
PORTLAND. MAINEPaso R. RiCHABDa, President

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent 1er Canada, 
101 8t. Jemee Street, MONTREAL

Por Agencies in the Western Division. Province of Quebec and 
Kastern Ontario, apply to WA1.TKK I. JOSKPH. Manager, 151 St 
James Street, Montreal.

R. WIIIOMMITH, ▼. M. HUDSON,

!
Law Union & Crown

iInsurance Co. of London
Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00 First British Fire Office Established in Canada

Fire Risks accented on almont every description of 
insurable pioperty.

(sssdisn Meed Office « 112 SI. James SI., comer Piece «'Armes 
MONTREAL

J K. K. DICK9QS, Manager Phœnix Assurance Go.Ayant* wanted throughout Canada.

:
LIMITED

fMOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY Of London, EnglandEstablished A.D., 1782 unAUTHORIZED CAPITAL, %\jmm 
HEAD OPPICE 1 • MONTREAL

President. Rudolphe Por get Vice-President, lion. H. D. Rainville 
J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. General Manager.

Responsible Agents wanted in M n‘real and Province of Quebec

Head Office for Canada :

164 St. James St., Montreal
PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

i

i
<RADNOR ■ • ■

“Radnor is a purely natural water,brilli: nt, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lancet, London, Eng.

"The Oldest Scottish Fire Office.'*

INSURANCE CO. 
OF EDINBURGH.CALEDONIAN

FUNDS OVEfi $11.000.000

Head Office tor Canada, Montreal
LANSWti urns, ttneacr

BABHOR B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere !JOHN <*. BOtTMWMJl. Secretary
!

LIFEPelican & British Empire OFFICEDRURY 6t MACGURN POUNDED 1707
The Oldest Proprietary office in the World 
Transacting Life Assurance Bnsinesaunly. IIjRealty and Insurance

Financial Sfrcnÿh Unsurpassed34-flOVERNMENToST., .4 VICTORIA,"B. C.
)W« have opening lor Grnrral Agency 
of n (good Pire (Insurance Company.

Total Assets over $26,000,000 
Large Bonuses and Low Dales o! Premium

A. MtDOUOALD, MANAGER FOR CANADA. MONTREAL

II

The Cheat Industrial Savings Bank Policy
iInsures Your Lift and Returns Your Money.

3c. a Week Upward end wc call for It.
Copyrighted and Issued only by

The Union Life Assurance Company
CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED, . ONE MILLION OOLLASB

I AGENTS 
WANTED

%
Bli ’

i HEAD OFFICE
54 Adel side street East.TORONTO

M. l'OLI MhN FVANS

I
-



OP CANADA

Incorporated by Specie 1 Act 
of Dominion Virilement.

Capital, $1,000,000 
Agents Wanted m 

Unrepresented Districts.
PenaiDSMT

Ho*. J. R. STRATTON 
M A*AO 1*0 DISBCTOB 
J. K McCUTCHKON 

SBCBBTABT 
J. B. KIRBY

IIBAD OFNCB

Horn» Ul« Bid*, Toronto

I^Home Life Association

Richmond S Drummond
Fire Insurance Company

Heed OAc*->Ricbmohd, yvB.KeTABlieBBD 1*79

FIOH. WILLIAM MITCHELL. President 
ALEE. AMES, Vice-President

1250,000Capital
Dominion Government Deposit $50,000

J. C McCAIO. Mnnager. 8.
J. A. BOTHWKLL,

c. HOWLKK. iecretery.

JÜDSON O. LRR. Résident Ageet, 
Onsrdlen Betiding, 

lie St. Jemes Street, Mostrasl, yee.

hCoBlracl

Beads

lesare

Advice ;>£^sF1DEL1TY
/'^Y Guaranty

" i Idas

la

! Mer*

I
(•■.U-(hem:

-Bold II..

w leouos nil kinds of S*'»rrv 
Kom.s o.i ehorioei n«H el 
reasonable rnlea. 
wn»u orntn roe canada :

3 • tsBerer Street. Terenle 
r A r MtSFAIWth nsnegcr

ofyear

Build-
lais.H

Book*
keepers.* *t will BOND vov

mi sum 1792

Insurance Company ol 

North America
I

i ■
!*

PHI1AIIKIPHIA>{

. sa oeo.ooo

. IS.OMNOi

CAPITAL,

ASSETS JANVADY, 1906.

;
ROM PT HAMPSON 6 SON

A
Gtntral A»*ntj lor Canada, MONTREAL

The Mutual Life The Imperial Life
Insurance Company of New York Its Record in 1906:

ASSETS, . $3,332,883.-%,.*fe™*'>" 
RESERVES, 2.461,836. - Th,lll.,rh,i",„™cr"" '*

NET SURPLUS, 275,867.—Th*l,.T.,L,,,nir,’"ln 
INTEREST, • 5.79 . T1,*Æ

Under » new Management.

With the standard policies and the safe
guards established by the law of New York— 
the most exacting ever enacted,

With the Company’s vast resources—greater 
by many millions than those of any other com
pany in the world — now closely invested in 
the most profitable securities consistent with 
safety

H. Le Roy SHAW, Provincial Manager 
LIVERPOOL, LONDON A GLOBE Bl'ILDINO, MONTREAL

The National Life Assurance Co.
-------  OF CANADA. -------

Head Office-National Life Chambers, TORONTO

With an economy of management equalled 
by few and excelled by none, maintains its 
place in the front rank held by it for sixty- 
four years as,

ELIAS ROGERS, President.The best divkfend-paylng company,
The best company for polky-ltolders, 

The best company for agents.
Apply for agency to

GEOROE T. DEXTER,
Srcond Vke-I'ttsiuenl.

The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York,
34 Nassau Stkkkt, Nkw York, N. Y.

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.

F. SPARLING
Secretary

At the clone of butinera on the Slat of I>ec , 1906. the
total caah aaeeta amounted to....................................... #730,106.33

The net reserve# bleed on llm. table of mortality and 3)
per cent Intereet ........................................................... #H0.4M oe

All o«h*r liabilities ................ ................................................. il.VV.33
surplus ... .......................... $’.-:i«i.fc<i.iie
Mu* I news In force on the 31st of I tec., 1906 ................tVM^.iv» nu
Annual premium Income thereon ........ .... flu». ltl 41

Por agencies In the Province of yueber, spply to 
I. f. ORAM. Provincial Manager,

(treat h Office, Iraeerlal Heek Huddled, Montreal

J
March 22, 1907THE CHRONICLE3R8
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ççXVish Ain
% Chief Office ter Gened*

LARGEST CASOALTT COMPAHT II TIB WORUt

MONTRKAU

INCORPORATED I6JJ.

France CotftY^
or

HEAD OrriCE: TOBONTO

Reliable Progressive
FIRE AND MADINE INSUDANCE •

Old

- $ 550,000.00
2,1 19,347.59

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 27,353,065.64

DIRECTORS :
Hon. GEO. A. COX, President J. J. KENNY, Vice-President

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

Or ENGLAND.

JOHN HOSKIN, K !> 
HOB EUT .1 AKKRA Y 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

HON 8. C W<K)I> 
K. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

;SIH HENRY M. PELI.ATT
P. H. SIMS. Secretary

EVANS fc JOHNSON. General Agents 
83 Noire Dame Street. West

INCORPORATED RY ROYAL CHARTER A.D, 17*

• 2,341,375 
32,407 4 IS

MONTREAL
CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Otlicc lor Canada, • MONTREAL
W. KENNEDY 
W B. COLLEY

I
6he

j Joint Manaokh*

WESTERN
THEASSURANCE COMPANY

Montréal-CanadaIncorporated In 1H31

Fire Insurance CompanyASSETS, :
LIABILITIES, :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,400,810.12

$3,570,821.20
1,170,011.08: Established 1859

•057,880.00Assets

Other Liabilities .
. «103,071.98

90,887.81INCOME tor the year endln, 3111 Dec., 1906, $3,609,179.65 
LOSSES paid Incc orpmlzatlon ot the Com-

913,709.19 
•3*4,190.78Surplus to Policy-holders 

J. B. LAFLEUB, Presldcsl. L. J. McOHEE. Msss|ls| Directsr

Head Office : 59 St. James St., Montreal

$46453,130 17pany,

DIRECTORS:
Hoe. UEO. 4. COX. Pwldpiit 
K'lBT BICKEKDIK K, M.P 
D II. HANNA 

ALEX. LAIRD 
W B MK1KLK 
AUGUSTUS MYERS 

AMES K p RK 04BORNE

W R. BROCS, Vlce-Preel.lent 
R. W. COX

JOHN H04KIN, K.C, LL.1». 
Z. A. I.A8H, K C.
GKO. A. MORROW 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS 

Plr HENRY M. PELLATT

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDONEstablished A D. 1714

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Office*
CAPITAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS, SU.MMN 

CANADIAN DRANCn t
Cor. St. James and McGill Sts., MONTREAL

T. L. MOHKIHKY, Rwidenl Msnafsr

«E. K WOOD

:
TORONTOHEAD OFFICE. : ii

J«S
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THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
.% INSURANCE COMPANY .*.SEEB V

KSTABUSHFD 1889.

HEAD OFFICE-Excelsior Life Bld'g. -TORONTO.

SMI VICTORIA STREST.

1H05 the must euccesetnl veer in a career of uninterrup
ted progression. Insurance in force over nine millions

0

«1,846.68

l,.itm,o.m.im

»w Insurance written, •
Cash Inrome, • 
lleserse, - - •
Assets for l'sli-j-holder»’ aetirlly,

MAN ITOBA Desirable appointments open ior good agents.

(FIRE)
Assurance Company

ANGLO - AMERICANPolicies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
A London & Globe Insurance Company

For Agent ire apply lolhr Ils ml 4’dire : 11J At, James HI.. Montreal 
J. r.AKIiNHK THOM fSON. Mapegin* Director 
WM. I CKHON ... ►ecretary

SIN NIK, à Ar-utaet Secretary

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head OHice, McKinnon Building, Toronto
j » 3I.000.4MMI 

IM0.104» 
54.6SI.69

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
Deeo.ll.a wllk Ik. tlanlaloa Uov.r.- 
neat foe the proleciloo of Pollcyholdera.

Statement ol Bonds and Debentures owned by
TheRoyal-Victoria Life

INSURANCE COMPANY

aSK JS» KRI.K%ATRBRH MPP
N. H. BEC». Maaeder.

Application* for Agencies throughout 
the Province of yuetiec are inviteil.

Address I HEART BLACHFORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of ynetiec.

t
AND

Deposited with the Recel ver-Oenerel el Ottawa, la 
trust, for the security of Policy-holders

Province of Nets Scotia Debenture*, payable January lit,
$6,600 011915

Province of Quebec 3 percent Inscribed Stock standing 
in the name of the Receiver-General in trust, payable
April 1st. 1937.................. ......... ............................... 9.733 33

Province of Manitoba Debenture*, payable Nov let. 1930 60,000.00
payable Jan. 15tb, 1940

0«ly of St. Henri Debentures, payable May 1st, 1961........
Canadian Northern Railway Debentures, guaranteed by 

the Province of Manitoba, payable June 30th, 1930...
Utty of Montreal Debentures, payable May 1st, 1944 ..... ..
City of Ottawa Delientuie», |«wtable Sept 26tb, 1928.....

American Surety Co., of Hew York
Surplus. *2.500,000

Town of Maisonneuve Debentures, 30, * 0.00 
55,000.00

Capital, S2.300.00
fidelity. Court and Contractors’ Bonds

I’KINCIPAL AGENCIES IN CANADA
K. M H.KOtk A S«n, Ud
i lldfi'ld ,K.,byAG.nlm..Wi 

n ft Scott, V *ik over

24,820.00
59,000.00
15.000.00

Gault & F.wmg Montreal 
t hat. W Wafcol,
C.ha* F. Santon»

Total...................... ...., >280,033.33

The above Seetiritie» have a cash market value of $267,174.10
, £ John

Malle
W. H. MALI., Maivagcr. Imperial Bank Ikiilding, TURONIO

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.
Caneral Manager

. Montreal. Msv 15. 1906.
ESTABLISHED IK0»

t.MSU. ISXSlSHSls O'"1*1.1 rues. tuccS
$8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
EIRE AISD LIFE

FHŒNIX INSURANCE COMPANY
OIKKCTOH# 

. ChairmanINSURANCE COMPANY Chah T. msv.
V.. N Mokckl, Key-

Head Office lor the Dominion t
78 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Aérai» le all Cilles eed priai ipal Town» la Caeade
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

A. Macniiu-m K-u 
SIB Glto. A DBVm

OF HARTFORD - MONTREAL

VBSfS

**
**

*

—

-
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Reference directory

McCarthy, Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.

TORONTO

Bell Telephone Main 771]

C. e. Ci. JfiNMSONF. W. EVANS
hone ure eiitiDwu, 
VNTOMA STttCT, : > Evans & Johnson

W. H. KAVMONIIJohn IIoskin, K.C. F. W. HARCOVRT
b. i„ McCarthy 

Lkighton G. McCarthy. K C. Brit ion Osier
H. 8. 0*1 m K.C. FIRE INSURANCE

BrokersAgentsMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer 83 NOTRE DAME STREET WESTAdvocates, Barristers and Solicitors
IfBRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 

Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal
. MCl.KS NAN, K.C 
H. IT l*. Aylmer

Montreal:
GENERAL AGENTS

/ETNA INSURANCE CO., tl Msrllord 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO , ol Toronlo 
SUN INSURANCE OFEICE, ol London. Eo«lnod 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New York

Hatton K C (Counsel) 
IIoWARH 

CsHId-

Francisic;
A'Mrrta “NoTTAH, MONTHRAt. *'

AT WATER ŒL DUCLOS
ADVOCATES

160 St. James Street, Montreal !Medland & Jones
C A. DVCLOS, K.CA. XX ATWATFK, K.C.

General Insurance Aient»
. (SCOTTISH UNION k NATIONAL INSVRA 

Jtd* Cl'AKANTKF. COMPANY Ol' NOKTII 
■ INSVVANCH COMPANY OF Ni'K I

ICANAtM ACCIHFNT ASSVKANCF CO 
(OKKMAN AMF.RICAN INSI KANCK CO.

OrriCESi Mali Bldd. Cer. ttlsd ..d B.» SI... lOBONTO 
TKlsmoM. 1067

NCK CO
IMSMKx

M F RICAR. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

ll x

Member» Montreal Stock Ischantfr

Guardian Building 
160 ST. JAMES STREET H. O’Hara 81 CoMONTREAL •I

30 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO

New and Revised Edition to be 
l.aued lo 1907 (MEMBERS H1RONTO STOLE EXCMANCiE

MUCUS BIIK.HT AMI SOU!

Lovell’s Gazetteer
WILLIAM HANSONLOWIN' HANSONor THR

Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland 

With lie Tables ol Routes sod Maps of oil ibe Frovlnirs
A volume of o

Hanson Brothers
MONTREALver iooo page*. Crown kvo , ttoiiml in full 

cloth »t»m|wd on lank mu I niilr

PRICK TO SlIMC R'BFIS.
•• NON M hM RHHKX. •

JOHN LOVELL fit SON. Limited
Publisher., MONTREAL

Canada Lifo Bulldlnil, t

Investment Brokerss/i.oo
ti.OO

Government, Mumcipel, Re* wey end Industrial Bond» 
ar.d hecuntiee BOUGHT end SOLD.

Investment» ewteble for Insurance Companies end 
Trust Estate» alweye on hand.

Mem tiers Montreal Mock Kscbenge 

CABI.H AUURK8H: HAN'ON.Harris, Lovell, Henry & Stairs
UtRRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

St. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S.
Holier* F Harris. K.C.
William A. Henry

CsMr Address : '‘Henry,” llalifsi

J

G. 4. Stimson & Co.IL Alm<m I.ovett, K C. 
Hemv H. stair*
Cole.: }*, H. C. Me 

reeiory, I,
Will s 
ietier's 24 & 26 Hint St. Writ. Toronto 

Municipal Debentures and Corporation Bonds
FOR SALE, YIELDING FROM 4 TO * PER CENT.J.H.Ewart & Co.

Insurance Brokers
c~Xtir* Toronto * wmtS

EDWIN P.PEABSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.Street Adelaide St last, Toronlo
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f Accidents *
I Climax^policp I 

I Occident Insurance I
i Canadian Casualty 1 
1 Insurance Company g

I ' I
■ Aoeuuoe er east ■

■ " 'issssur min,",ul AO<wewT ■

»<!■ i iii<n« be Iwk*w UnAw»iAm n*d in

I A • 6. MMIH •     ■

“îRoyal Crust €o.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. SI.MMI0

RESERVE FUND. VMMPAID-UP. S5W.0W
BOARD OF DIIECTOIS

Right Moo. LORD STRATMCONA ft MOUNT ROYAL. Q.G.tUL, 
PRESIDENT

Mee. SIR 0E0R0E A. DRUMMOND. K.C M.U., 
VICE-PRESIDENT

C. R. Hosmew 
sir W C Macdonald 
Hon. K. Mai kay 
A. Ma

SIR T. (i. HHAl'OHNKSMY HlR WILLIAM C. VAN

H. V. Mm i ni ru 
A. T. I'ATI h*o* 
k. O. Kkih 
1a m km Uns» 

Horns, K C M.G.

K R. AN<iVS
K. H Clovston
K. H. (.RKKNHMIBLDM
C M Hays

OFFICE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS:
Bank of Montreal 

Build leg,

H. ROBERTS!»!*. Meneier

109 St. James St., Montreal

The Trust and LoanComuany
OF OANADA

INCORPORATED by BOTAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846.
' London Mutual Fire $7,300.006

13,000,000
1,381,686

911.780

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increooc to 
Paid op Capital - 
Caeh Reserve Fund

t.i.bii.K.d imaa

Assets,
t t « <• «., ( Including Reinsurance v
Liabilities \ Remet $.114.090.2# '
Surplus, .....
Security for Policy Holders,

Incorporated and 'kenaed hy the Dot 
Opel alee from the AI lent tv to the l’»crfic.
Conservative. Reliable and l‘ro*rraeive.

Hi ad omc:r . #2 .-d #4 kiai %i. Earn. Toronto
Hon. JOMil UK Y URN

HENRY BMCHEORD. IM ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
Oeuerel Altai Province ol Uuebei

$847,449.88 
398,633.16 
448,816 02 
862,906 30

Wane, te Leon an Real Estate and Surrender Velu* 
ef Lite Rellelee. 

a pplv te the Cemmleelener,
Trust * Lea* Ce. a< Canada, 26 It Jemw Street, MONTREALminimi Government.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.». »f'«IH*U,LKK. 
nd General Manage, LIMITED

Capital Paid Up 61,000,000 - Reserve 6460,OtO
BUAKIIOF 1)1 KBCTOBS :

J AS. CRATMKKN, Esq., Uireelor The Canadian Hank of Commere# 
H H Holt. Emi . 1‘reeldent The Montreal Light Heat* rower Co. 

H Makrlard Molson, Keg.. Director The MoIboup Bank

KieeuV-r Administrator and Trustee l.iq 
I lor the benefit of credltore, Trustes for bond 

and '’ompanlee
keoeives fund# In Treat, allowing 4 per eent. per annum |«v*hU 

half-yearly, upoa amonnta of gMO.UO and upward». lodged with tbt 
Company from one to »vs yeare.
Members of the Legal Bnd Notarial professions bringing any business 
to thle Company are always retained In the professional care thereof

A. O. ROSS. Manager.
1 office»* and Safety Depoett Vaalte 1VI Ht. James St.. M * tr-al

MONTREAL

1

CROWN IJFE INSURANCE CO. .“WAD omit i 
TOtOMO 

Lower 1‘remium Katee 
aluee C.uaiautred after 

ranterd after 
or « kxupeUoe. 

IUmhiv

uldator and ApMfnae 
issue* of CorporauoMl oin lee IndiBfnitalile from Daieof laaue 

than t barged by other Compatilm . l.mn V 
I wo Year» , Cash surrender and l‘ald up Values Cue 
Threw Years , No Restriction» a» to kreidence Travel c 
Htnvion fnr f t ooLfHW iiwi 

I'TVI d^.l.llP- I || M A a N LAND
■ ei.M.P. Uavr. tot. K. V.
MnlAi'N Ho*. Hbmbi K. R 

MAMfV MTHBCtNOH, Geo l Manager to- the I'rov. of Quebec,
offke» - Nevrme■ Baah IlMRkrv 232-2 36 SI James V. ftaahrnl

I mix Al 1 UN I R Al TS lu K HI A HI 1 AGENT*

MERCANTILE FIRE Montreal Trust and 
Deposit Company

81,500,000 
600,000

Insurance Company

Authorized Capital,
Paid-up.

All Follil*» (ruaranlrrd by ihr London end 
lantashirr Fire Insurance Company 

ol Llserpool. HOARD OF DIRECTORS'
R Wll.HON SMITH,* •
KUHIKT ARCIIF.H 
S. H. F.W1NG 
CKO. K DkVMMOND 
F. ORR I.F.WIS

ACTS AS TRUSTEE EOR BOND ISSUES, TRANSFER AGENT 
AND REGISTRAR FOR STOCKS. EXECUTOR. 

ADMINISTRATOR. LIQUIDATOR 
Office» and Safety Deposit Vaults*

67 Notre Dame Street West
Reyal leseraec. B.lidiil 

JOHN M. SMITH, General Manager

Prksidrnt 
HAM K

F. W, RUSS 
A. M. CRuMMlF

GEOKOK

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
MtABLIMtrD IM 1*44

Wlih which Is l ailed the IMM BI4L IIIK Omet
Capital, $27,250,000

Mead Ollier lor Canada : Alliance Building. Msec d’Armei 
MONTREAL 

T. D. KKOmi).

i
Manager
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gtimhants Sank of CanadaThe Metropolitan BanK
•6,000,000Capital Paid up 

Rest and Surplus e refits 3,674,666
MONTREALHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONTARIO HEAD OFFICE,

$1,000,0 0 00
1.000,003.00

183.713.23

Capital,
Reserve,
Undivided Profits,

Board of Director»

ESSSSÆS■.'ttSOfc. tSTEXS? «B Heft
Hugh A. Allan, Ksq. C.M. Ha>6, Ksq. Ales. Harnrt.Koqc. F. Smith, Esq.

T r. M...Î-TÎ;
Aeeietant, Inspector»

DIRECTORS
g. j Moos a, Ksq. Prrsiflrnt U. K. Thompson. Hnq.’ Vice Pits. 

His Hon r W. Mnrtimet Clark, K.C.
John First brook. Ksq.

,1. .1. Uallowav 
M. J. Manning

W. K. HUTLKB 
K. SHAWThom 1% Bradshaw, Ksq

Sranchss end Assnclss
^ Ontario
Ingénu ill
Klnoanllne Oak villa 
Kingston Orillia
ljuioaster OUawa
ljuisdowne Owen Sound 
l*amlngton Parkdale 
Little Current Perth 
Loodoo
Msrk'tale 
Meaford 
Ml Minay

James Kyrie, Ksq

Mitchell St. Tho

Thameevllle
Tilbury

Walkerton
Watford
Westport
West Larue
Wheel ley
Wllllametown
Windsor

Elgin 
Flora 
F 1 ih'Ii

Port William

W. D. ROSS, General Manatfer Aeton 
A Winston 
Athens 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Both well

Chatham
Uhatsworth
Cheeley

A GENUAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Halt

Georgetown 
Oleneoe 
Oore Kay 
Onuiton
UMN

Prescott 
Preston 
Renfrew 
Stratford 
St. George

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORAT FI>
1532 Delta 

Egan ville YarkerHEAD OFFICE t HALIFAX
$3.000.000.00 

. 8.230.000.00
( API I tl PAID-tP. . 
IIURVK FI ND. . . Montreal (Head Office) St. Jamee Street Beauharnole

« *310 Ht. Catherin* Street West Quebec
Boulevard, “ 8

Shaw 
Sherb 
St. Jeiome 

t. Sauveur Bt. Johns 
8t. Jovlte

ville
DIRECTORS

John V. Pavsawv, President Vmawlbs AacHISAtu.Vice-PresidenI 
K. U Kifden G.S. Ompbell J. Walter Allison
Hector Mcfnees H. C. Method

1 teneral Manager'• Office, TORONTO, ONT.
H. V. MiLeod, Geneial Manager D. Waiera, A»»t. General Manager 

Geo hand

“ 13» St. Lawreaeo
Town of St. I«ouïs

Brandon 
Carberry 
Gladstone

Alls

Camrooe

Manitobi 
Naplnka 

Macgregor Noepawa
y orris Oak l-ake

Albert*
Carstalrs Laoomb* Ohio
iHtysland Ledue Red l>eer
Fàlitionum Medicine Hat Sedge wick 
Ft. Seek ate h

port’ge la Sot
Prairie W1

Griswold
erson, Inspector

BRANCHES
IN NOVA SCOTIA—Anther*!, Annepolis. Aniigoniah,Bridgetown, Can 

une, Dirt mouth, Digby, Gla e Bay, Halifae, Keniville, Liverpool, 
Ne* Glasgow. North hydttSy, Oafurd, Parrsboro, I’ictoii, River Hebert, 
Sim i<hill.Stellarton,Sydney Mines Truro.Weatville.Windsor,Yarmouth 
« NBW BRUNSWICK—Camphellton.Lhitham Fredericton, Moncton, 

Port Klgin, Sackville, Si, Andiew*. Si George, St. John, ht, 
Stephen. Su**e*, Woodstock,
Ht A AND ALBKK 1 A-Calgary. Kdmonlon, Winnipeg.

Bussell

Htettler
Vegrevllle
Wetasklwln \

‘IN
Newca*|le,
Marv'e St

In saskatviikwan- ut»

IN BRI I ISll COLUMBIA—Vancouver.
iN pRiNCF. EDWARD ISI.AN D-Vharluttet. wn and Summeiside.
IN QUEBEC—Montreal and Pa«pcbiac.
IN ONTARIO—Arnprior, Berlin. Hamilton, l.mdon, Ottawa, Peter- 

I™h.igh. I ironto, King Street, Toronto, Dunda* Street.
IN NEWFOUNDLAND—Harbor ('.race and St. J >hn *
IN WEST INDIES—Havana,Cuba, Kingston, Montego Bay, Jamaica, 

Port Antonio, Jamaica, Port of hpa'n, Trinidad.
IN UNITED STATES—Botum, Maw., and Chicage, IP.

•askatchewan British Columbia
Areola Forget Maple Creek Vancouver

UarndutT Gainsborough Oabow Whltewood Victoria
IN UniiBU Btatw»—New York Agency, S3 Wall Ht. 

Kanekkb IN Great Bmitain—The ltoyal llaiik of Scotland

MAM II

BANK OF HAMILTON
PAID-UP CAPITAL, §2,500,000 
RESERVE, . . . 2,600,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 29,000,000

HamiltonHead Office.
DIRECTORS.
WM. GIBSON, President 
Vice-President ami General Ma 

Geo. Rutherford 
Dalton, Toronto

HON
J TURNBULL,

John Proctor Mon.'jUnited Empire Bank 
of Canada

. S, Hendnefyrus A. Birge

H. M. WATSON, Assf. Gen. Man. and Supt.of Branches.

BRANCHES
Ontario.—(on.

T oronto Junction 
Wingham 
Wroacter

Manitoba.
Alberta and

Held Office, corner Yonfe and Front St*., Toronto
0 inner VBlive ilives ora will fln<l h safe, sound, 
i h> ing prop aitio » in tlua Sew Canadian Bank 
Si'ivk (imu-tl itl ptr) Allotments will be 
made to early applicant*.

GEORGE P. REID.

Manitoba, A i brri 
ani* Saak atc MS- 
wan.—Con.

Ontario.—Con.

MidtamT

Milt m 
Mitchell 

eheld
Se.lmlch.w.

Niagara Falls So.
( trangeville 
( fwen Sound 
Palmemton 
Port Elgin 
Pu,
Ripley 

Southampton

'côlilî'
Queen* S 
V i ngefkt

Ontario t
Alton

Beam* ville 
Berlin 
Myth
Brantford 
Cbealey 
Delhi 
I lundalk

Dungannon 
DunnvtlW 
Et he’
Fcwdwti h
Georgetown 
Gome 
Grinuhy 
Hagefiville 
Hamilton,— 

Barton hi. Hr 
lleering Br. 
East End Br 

Hr.

Miami. Man. 
Miiuieti»*a, M 
Mooag Jaw 
M",ilen, M 
N anion, A....
Pilot Mound,Man 

Alwrnethy, S,i*k. Plum Coulee,Man.
B.itileford, Sa»k. R ilaml, Man.
Hradwanline.Man Sa«kaluon, Seek.
Brandon, Man. Simvlbkr, Man,
Carberry, Man. Stonewall, Man
t arman, Man Swan lake, Man.
Caron, Sa*k Winkler, Man
Edmonton. Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
Francia, Sash. Winnipeg-Grain
Gladstone, Man. Each ange Br 
HaniMta. Man 
Indian Head,Saak.
Kenton, Man.

K*mgton Killarney Man 
hSpmlina Mambm. Man.

•oultl Melfort, Saek.

Sa* k.
Moor
New
NiaGeneral Manage r

THE RELIANCE
■

Loan and Savings Co. of Ontario 
84 King Street East, - Toronto

British 
Columbia i 8c A

Kant loop*
Vane in»»,

^ W nt Endpresident, lion. JOHN DRYDKN. Manager J. BLACK LOCK 
Vice President, JAMKS GUNN. Knq Secretary W. N. IKJ1.LAK

DEPOSITS
3.<% interest per annum allowed on deposit* of one dollar 

and upwards. Money can be deposited by mail. 
DKBKNTURE8 ieitied In amonm. nl $100 »n.l npwirdi 

to, r period ol from 1 to 10 vrtn with intere.l at 
4 per cent, per annum payable half yearly. •

Correspondents in Grsaf Brit»m 
THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL HANK OF ENGLAND. Lvo 

Correspondenfsm Unitêd Slates
Kmkai I'm v — National Hank of\aw V<»w* -Hanover National Hunk 

Fourth National Bank 
B w*TOW—litlernsimnai I mat t o 
BvewAt#»—Mariw National Bank 

| Chicago -Continental National Hank 
kiru National Hack

id De roil N

t ominvrc e
Hnii AbeLFMiA— Vier, haut» Nat Haith
Si. lait’l» —Hurd National Bank 
Saw Fbaw mtn— • rocketonlwneih , 

NatwuwI Hank
at tonal Hank " PlTTFPilN.—Metl-m Sa*

Collpciiont ef/sefsd in a// parts of Canada promoilv ond cAsap/r.
t ukKkhPoNOkNt E SOLICITED

. $ 617,050 00Permanent Capful (hilly paid),
Sicvrfty 1er Debenture Holders 6 Depositors, l,07US3.t7

tonal BuikD VS4IIT—OW I'

wâ
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The Dominion Bank She Sovereign Sank 
of CanadaMfcA OFFICE t TORONTO, CANADA. 

Capital Paid up,
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, - 
Deposits by the Public,
Assets, - - -

. $3,000,000 
3029,000 

. 30,000,000 
- 49,000,000

INCORPORATED BT ACT OP PARLIAMENT

■BAD orriOB, 
BXBCOTITB orriOB

TORONTO
DIRECTORS t

r ll.OM.IR, M. P., . ,
WILMOI I» MATTHEWS, .
A W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A M. NANTON

l

V ICI'^MMOINT
R. J. CHRISTIE 

JAMFS CAKKVTHHKS 
JAMES J. TOY. K.C..M.UA

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

D. M. STEWART.
tod Vie. Prwhtont ud Oen.r.l Mum*'

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Ainheratbarg Osll Mount Albert 

Mou
F*v
Newmarket
Newton Tees water
N lagara- oe-the- Lake Thedford 
Uttsws

" Market Branch Tbomdale 
Owen Sound Toronto
Pefferlnw •• M* _
PeneUngulehene Tweed 
Perth Union rtlle
Rockland Walton
8t Catherines Wyoming
Ht Jacobs Zurich

South River 
Stirling 
HtoutMlle 
Stratford

_ arrleUfllle

Ha* clock
Heieall
Hontevllle
I Merton

jxmdon East

Hrsiu he* and Agents throughout Canada and ihs United Sûtes.
Drafts Bought and Sold

A (J nt Forest 
Dundeewiden

Belmont
Berlin

OollSCtlons made and Remitted for promptly.
Commercial and Traveller»' Letters ef Credit

i*»ued, avail»Me In all parta ot the world.
Hi

Burk's Palis
1 .liatham 
Clar anion t 
Clinton 
Credlton 
Dash wood 
Durham

A General Banking Business Transacted•

Montre el Breath : 162 ST. JAMES ST. J. N. HOISCY Manager

MUIbeak
Milverton
Monkton

DESERVE FUND 
S4,390,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$.1,900,000 Ki*t*r

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Montreal
Waterloo Montreal, Wilt is 

NKW TORE AQKNOT : B PISE STREET.

Steabrldge East Prellghaburg*
Sutton

%
Saving! Itepoett* 

reeeivmt
at all Itranehee

Intern! field 
four time! 

a year.
MEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX. *.S.

CHIE» EXECUTIVE OFFICE - MONTREAL
73 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 

8 Agencies in Cuba. Agency in Newfoundland 
New York Agency - 68 Willitm Street IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 
CAPITAL PAID UP - 
REST ....

I
- S4.70 3,000

- . 4,700,000
In connection with all Branche», Account 
opened with de;w*lla of ONK IX

DEPARTMENT
SAVINGS • « « >LI.AK

rcdiled D1RKCTORH. 
Hon RobbbtWilbib, President.

William Ramsay.
I. K. Osbornb, Chan Cocksi
Wm. Whvtb. Cawthba Mit

BRANCHKS IN PROVINCE OP ONTARIO, 
ltclwood Pergua. Ut;owel, Ottawa. St.
Bolton. Fonthlll London. Humtieratonc M.
Brantford Oalt, New Uskard Port Colborne, Toi
Caledon Hast Hamilton Niagara Falla Kids
Cobelt, Ingemoll, North Bay, Kau
Hears, Kenora,

ice I reeidemtD. R.
Kt.lAI R 

Pblbo Howi A Nil.
Hon Richard Traaaa

: 7HE BANK OF OTTAWA
Cathariaee, 
Thoms* 

Totomo 
geway, Welland
It Bte, Mar te Woodutoca

CAPITAL (Authorized!
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up.
REST end undivided profits

IK) A HD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID MAC

•3,000,000.00
3.000.000.00
3,230,612.06

(1 KOHC.M HAY. President,
Il N Bate
Hon. George Bryaou
H K. Fgan

I.AKKN. Vice-prw* 
I B. Fraser 
John Mather 
!>enla Murphy

BRANCHKS IN PROVINCE OF QUFBKC 
MONTBBAL yt’BBKC

BRANCHKS IN PROVINCR OF MANITOBA 
Brandon, Portage U Prairie Winnipeg

BRANCHKS IN PKOVINCK OF SASKATCHKWAN 
Balgonie, Btoedview, North Itattleford, Prince Albert, Regina Koathcra 

BRANCHKS IN PROVINCE vi* AI.BKRTA.
Athabeaka landing Banfl, Calgary. Kdmonton, Red Deer, Strathcuna. 

wetaaktwm.
BRANCHKS INPSOVINCK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Arrowhead, Cranbtook, V.olden, Nelson, Revelatoke, 
Vancouver. Victoria.

Savings Bank Department.
Deposits received and interest allowed at current rate from date of 

opening of account and compounded quarterly,

ulrctge 11. Parley. M.P.
OfO BURN. Oen Manager.

O. M. FlNNIt, Aaa t Oen Mgr
I naparlors :

PKNNOt K W DUTHIE

K DOMINION OF CANADA.
Town tu Canada, end throughout

This Bank givra prompt attention to all Banking business entrusted toll 
CORRKHPONDKNCF INViTKD.

C. O.

PIPTV-MKVKN OFFICKH IN Til 
Coirrepondenta in every Hanking

the world.

1854 JSho 1906

Home Bank of Canada
EAS1ERN TOWNSHIPS BANK

Quarterly Dividend No. 97
Genua Canklrg Business Tmisecled

MEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCHES: « KINO ST. W. 
71 CHURCH ST. QUEEN WEST. COR. BATHURST

Notice i» heteby given that a Dividend a* the 
rate ol right |wi itni )<• a num ni-on th* Paid 
ui> Ci ital Mue* I tin* Hwnk has lieen «'ecUml 
for the quuilrr Muling M*t Match, I of and 
that ihe same will lw payable at the Peed • flu>- 
an i » ranches on nd after Tuesday Jiul da* of 
A HI neat

The Transfe Book » will I* r’oant f*om the 
15th to the )i»t March, l*> h days Iua luMve.

By order of the hoard
M4CKINNO

Alltuton, llell. Hiver, Bowmaitvillf, 1 annington, 
Ferule, B.C., l-aerencv, Mrllnurne, 8u Tliomaa, Walker, 
ville, V ,

)
t.rneral ManagerJ AUKS HA8UN, General Uanafer.

I Hhtit.rookr, Ijnl Fthrusty, Is*-.
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Jane of Montreal I The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

$10,000,000
3.000,000

;(BSTARLie**D 1817).
kTSD »Y ACT OF PARLIAMENT.INCORPORATED

ead Office»
CAPITAL (all paid up)
REST • • • • v • •
UNDIVIDED PÜOFITS. . .

■ Montreal
. . SI 4,400,000.00

. I 1,000,000.00
I BO,8S1.84 Paid-up Capital 

RestBOARD OF omecTOWR.
RT. How . load stbatwcowa aemd Mount Royal, O.C.M.O.,

,, I ."°NTO
st^£3ssMP'5£- pir „..........
« '■•ssst«sessasar#r*a£^“ MSjgsgJi»- ■** s:..«.V* 11«SkîSSftr

R p Wiwslow. Inspector Ontario Branches.

ROBT. KII.GOUR.Kmi . Vlc^Pree, 
HON. I.YMAN M. IONKS 
PRKDRRIC NICHOLLS. Ksq 
H. , Baq. 

WARDN

A.

AU. 1169 Branchesto^Canada^Unlted States

»«ONTKKAL OFFICE. H. V. Meredith. Manager and Aaat. Gen. M«r

ggs?w/tesasee5f«^-$SB
n. JOHN S, and BIRCHY COVE. (Bay of Island.). Newfoundland
"“EVng'Tbank DEPARTMENTS ^Â5îSt$S3E 

*TRAVm“i!w5?VbTTKRB of'CREDIT '‘issued negellable In all

:t'S Bs':TiÎÙ".: I This Bank transacts every description of Bank!, g

KaîK^, SSirttAJfe Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit ai d
Unrn Company Bank and Branches N.tieasl CiW Bank I Draft.S OH Foreign CoillltneS, ailtl Will negotiate OT

‘‘"tSi”Bank’S? New'vork*”H.A.",Naiionài Bank of co-mera? in I recejve for collection Bills on any place where there 
S^F^-Sr&S? I is a Bank or Banker.
National Bank, The Anglo Californian Bank, Ltd.

Montreal Office 1 F. H. MathewBon, Malinger 

London (England) Office 1 60 Lomberd Street, K.C.
8. Cameron Alesander, Manager,

sro

New York Office 1—16 F.xchance l’lnre
Wm. Cray and H. B Walker. A «eut»

•nit

«
'

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA i

THE MOLSONS BANK.Incorporated by Royal Charter.

The Court of Directors hereby give 
notice that a dividend, free of In
come Tax. of Thirty Shillings per 
share and a bonus of Ten Shillings 
per share, will be paid on the 4th of 
April next to the Proprietors ol 
Shares registered In the Colon lee, 
making seven per cent, per annum 
for the year ended 31st December, 
1906.

The dividend will he paid at the 
rate of exchange current on the 4th 
day of April, 1907. to be fixed by the

I
106th DIVIDEND.

The Shareholders of the Molauns Bunk 
are hereby notified that a Dividend of TWO 
AND A HALF PER CENT, upon the capi
tal stock has been declared for the current 

and that the same will be payablequarter.
at the office of the Bank, In Montreal, and 
i.t the Branches, on and after the

SECOND DAY OF APRIL NEXT 
The transfer books will be el s cl from

I
the

.ViTH TO 30TII MARCH.Managers.
No transfers can be made between 

the 21st Inrt and the 4th proximo, 
as the books must be closed during 
that period.

both days Inclue ve
By order of the Board.

JAMES ELLIOT,
General ManagerBy order of the Court. 

A. 0. WALLIS. Montreal Feb 22. 1907.
Secretary.

No. 5 Graeeohurch Street. 
London. E. C.

5th March. 1907.

■RRR__
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To the Policy-holders of4

THE MUTUAL LIFE*

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

The progress of the Company in the year that has just closed has 
been eminently satisfactory, especially from the standpoint 

of the policy-holders.
1

1 $ 87,347,284 00
1,617,257,180 00 

68,317,806 55 
405,864,649 58

The new paid for huai new wan ........................................................................
The Company had in force at the end of the year..................... ....................
The amount received in premiums during the year was.............................
The total fund* held in trust for policy-holder* aggregated.........................

,The Total Liabilities were as |follows i—
Net reserve on outstanding nolicieeand other legal liabilities.........
Reserve for dividende on existing policies a* dividend periods are

completed ........................................................................... .....
Reserve lor dividends payable in 1907..............................................
Reserve for possible depreciation of securities and other con

tingencies......................................... ....................................... .

>]
#411,236,019 41

64,629,629 70 
4,030,000.00

16,069,100, 47

In Gain, tor Policy-holder, the Company Hat Broken all Record.
.. ; *22,265,436 56
.. 10,413,909 32
... #32,679,346 88

;I
i <

i
y I

It earnvii in interest, rents and net miscellaneous investment profits 
Its gains from mortality, loading, surrender charges and annuities 

Total....... ................................................................. ..

This is over fifty-six per cent, of the entire premium income, a remark
able showing, rarely, if ever, approximated by any other company.
«3 In Economy ol Management th. Company To-day Stand. Pr.-.minent
The exiwnses of the year were |»uid entirely from the loading provided for 

that purpose, with h surplus over for policy-holders of ..........................
In Benefits to Policy-holders the Company la Unexcelled

It paid to members ami their beneficiaries during 1906 in death claims,
endowment», dividends, surrender values, etc ........................................

Li the same year it added to the funds held in trust for policy-holders.......
The total lienetits to policy-holders during the year were..............................
The Company receiver! from policy-holders in premiums..............................
The benefits to

from them by __ ___

were .

$2,927,767 00

$37,73d,«84 24 
25,003,4X3- 68 

$«2,740,167 92 
08,317,866 55

1
juilicyliuldvm during (lie yr«r exerts led the .mount received

#4,422,301 37

The Record ol Sixty-lour Year.i
Since the dele ol it. organisation the Com pent ha* paid to policy-holder*

and their henelioiariee ..................................................................................
It hold* lor policy-holder*, etc ... ........ .........................................................
Total benefit* to policy-holder* have been........................................................
In 64 year* it ha* received from policy-holder*.................................................
Kxcen* ol benefit, lo policy-holder*.................

,#739,350,923 00
__ 496,864,660 00
#1,236,216,513 00 

1,134,005,636 00 
$101,209,938 00

That is to say. in the sixty-four years of its existence The Mutual Life has paid 
to policy-holders and their beneficiaries and still holds in trust for them more than 
one hundred million dollars in excess of all that it has received from them.

.

tallow will be ee»»ll#4 oa reaweelFarther lei.
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